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A History
by Bob Jackson
Like r('rst orqarlrizati{rns that groN out of a
specia.I r,ped, the l/ationaf Association of S
Gaugers' exact crrigins are lost in the dirr,pss
of receding tite.
Though rany of us in the
IiASG have a genera) idea af the history of our
there does not exist ar.y*here a
organizatiott,
cotplete record of eyents, trends, atd contributors.
5fiJr,
the geheral period of its
rising can be detertined and those rost reFor tunately,
spon sibl e can be iderrtified.
pith us and their str.,ries cah
rtzst are stilI
be collected atd as-<irila*ed intr: a recordAn atteept is being rade to create such a reccrrd an,l to archive it €ras are ea-<i,Iy discernable in
Three distinct
the near,Iy 30-year history of the NASG- Fhese
are characterized by the linkages of certain
personalities
as xeJJ as sore fairJy distincllhat follops is
tive trends oithirr each erathe first
in a series of artic,les alhich reof each
flects
the highlights
and the spirit
of these three eras.
PART OhlE --

The Brginnings.

The beqinnings o{ the National Association o{
5 Gaugers cannot be separated {rom the history
o{ the A. C. Eilbert Company. Before American
Flyer 5 gauge there vras 3/16-inch scale "CD"
gauge, introduced by Cleveland I'lodels in 1937.
CD t "Qleveland-Qesigned" ) had lured a smal 1
band o{ craftsmen who labsred on
but thriving
in 3,/16-inch scale despite the lack of signifThen in tS4o A.
icant support in the narket.
C. Gi I bert i ntroduced i ts S gauqe American
Ey
Flyer 3/16-inch scale line of toy trains.
American Flyer had reached itg
the mid-fi{ties
own peak o{ devel opment and , though i t wor-rl d
take a while to realize it, gras about to deNevertheless, at that time A. F. was
cIine.
clearly a {orce with which to be reckoned, and
The number
had made S gauge hiqhly visible.
l"loreof American Flyer operators was large.
over, the generally high quality of American
Flyer and its closeness to 5ca1e was the basis
on which many of these operators chose it.
Scratch an American Flyer operator and you
Helshe can
will {ind an incurable tinkerer.
telt you exactly how to repair anything ever
and what's morer tran
made by A. C. Gilbert,
It is not
tell you how to improve upon it.
much tr+ a leap {roo there to superdetailing
American Flyer S
and conversion to scale.
gauge has surely been the object o{ scale conversion far more cornrnonly than any other prodetailing and conversion efInitially,
duct.
parts from other
forts depended upon {ilching
scales or building parts from scratch, not the
the deeasiest approach by any flieans. Stillr
This demand inmand wag there and growing.
cluded a hunger {or in{ormation as to what
Kits and parts to
worked and what didn't.
convert American Flyer 5 gauge to scale had
appeared on the marl.-:et by the early l95Os.
The urave of conversions that {oIlowed led to a
demand for qreater and rnore accLtrate detail.

4

The S gauge collectors,
AF operatorsr hi-railers, conversion nuts, and scale-hounds represented a far raore diverse lot than was characteristic
o{ other gauges. These groups were
ground upon which the seeds of orthe {ertile
ganization felI.
They were to put a particuIar stamp on the organization
that would
emerge as the National Assaciation o{ S 6auqer5.
Although it does not appear possible to estabIish an exact date for the beginning o{ the
NASG, it most probably should be set in late
IS57 or early f954.
Jess Eennett remembers
seei ng a note i n l.lodel Rai l roader 's "Bul I Session " col umn i ndicating
that som€rone named
Claude lrlade out in 5t. Louis was looking {or S
gaugers interested in joining "circuits. " He
believes that the notice appeared in the winter of 1957. In any case, he wrote to Wade
and soon became a member o{ a ciruit whiEh he
renrembers as having been started in January or
February 1958, The record shows that Jess was
director o{ circuit
l72S4t the fourth circuit
organized around members operating on 172 rail
with scale flanges.
So, i+ that is the circuit that Jess rernembers, it was early but not
have
the first
and thus otherg would likely
been organized in late 1957.
It had occurred to Claude hlade that 5 gauge
was ready {or sornething akin to round-robins,
a type o+ organization in which mernbers circulate in{ormation to each other.
However, he
did not feel that "round-robin" vras an entirely suitable model railroading
term, and thereA
{ore came up with the notion of circuits.
is a group of rnodel rails who share
circuit
some com.non interest around which the circuit
hag been organized.
IdealIy, these groups are
srnall, usually with six to eight membersthere were three basic types of cirInitially
cuits, designated by "125r" "177r" and
which indicated the type o{ rail on which the
The rest o{ the designation
members operated.
indicated the type of flanges and the sequencE
For example, circuit
number o{ the circuit.
orqanized in
circuit
1?551 would be the first
which the mernbers operated on 1?5 rail with
circuit
l72TP4
scale +langes.
Similarly,
organized with the
would be the {ourth circuit
members operati ng ti np late fl anges on 172
while circuit
AF? would be the second
rail,
circuit
organized with members operating full
Arneri can FI yer I ayouts.
is the means by which the
each other.
Each
Ietter contains the experience of the mernbers
project or problem.
in regard to a particular
As it passes {rom one rnember to the next, each
member is expected to add what he/she can. In
experience EIrows
this manner the collective
and provides invaluable insight and assistance
to its members.
The circuit

letter

mernbers communicate with

trontact with
As he recalls,
Claude's initial
other S gaugers came through advertisernents i.n
I'lodel Ftailroader and l"lodel TrainsLater most
In a
contacts carne frorn the Nl''lRA register.
remarkably short time more than two hundred
had been recrui ted i nto the ranl';s and pl aced
with about seven meminto rndividual circuits
A number of the earliest
bers per circuitIntercircurts continue in operation today.
has three of its
estrngly, onp o{ thern still
original rnembers, Jess Bennett, C. D- Lasleyt
It is l.;nown as the "oldand Gene Fletcher.
because the youngest o{ its
timers" circuit
seven mernhers is 51 and the oldest is 85.

had a director whose responsibilalive and {uncity it was to keep the circuit
The earliest directors included Jess
tioning.
Eennett, ChESter Bollv, Bi1 I Craw{ordr hli lI
Estes, Gene Fletcher, Leonard Eiovannoli, Ambie Hennek, Evert Hof{man, Robert Sha{to, l^lilI i am Sutl i ff , Bernard Thomas, and of cc:lrrse
CI aude lrlade.
Each circuit

It was the rapid proliferation
o* these circuits that brought about the need for a national organi=ation.
By the middle of 1959
there were as rnany as 3O circuits
in operation
with members in every corner o+ the nation and
some in Canada. The national character <:+ the
organization
had becorne self-evident,
and a
name re{lecting
that character wa.s needed.
Suggestions h,ere submitted to the membership
and the name "National Association of S 6augers" was chosen. The name had not been chosen without some dissent.
For obvious reasons,
the Canadian mernbers preferred "International
Association o{ S gaugers. "
However; being
{er*er in number they did not prevail.
Claude
l.lade, the *ounder o{ the organizatirrn, was appropriately
narned its first
General Director.
By 196O certain {eatures were clearly characteristic
o* the NASG. It was informal and
voluntary.
It did not collect periodic dues
and it urged that aIl rnembers belong to the
Nl'lRA. The duties o{ the General Director included collecting
items o{ general interest
from the circuit
letters
and elsewhere and
publishing them as "Notes, Ney.s and Flashes."
They also included writing a regular column in
a newly inaugurated publication
called the I
Eauoe Herald.
This column contained news of
the NASG and {requently included the "NN&F. "
It was {ascinating to go ove,r the early lists
t:+ mernbers with CIaude.
They read li ke a
llho' s l{ho of S gauge: i n addi ti on to those already mentioned, there were Frank Titmanl Barney DaehI er , Hansel Hai n , lrlal I ace Col I i ns,
Fred Schuster, Henry Spraque, hlin Blake --and too many other {amiliar
nafiles to include
here. There were Eome youngsters listed too,
a younq col l ege sturdent namerd Ri chard P.arnes
and several teen-agers: l2 year old Tommy Riddler 13 year old Gale Hall and l4 year old
Dsnald HeimburgerEy 196t) two kinds of active membership had
evolved: the special-interest
circuits
and the
"engineers. " The Iatter group re{Iected the
groy{ing interest in makinq castings in S scale
and included those r+hose capabilities
and
equipment permitted them to rnake patterns or
By this time many Flyer fans had
castings.
{rom detailing and conmade a {ull transition
version ts building in scale and were hungry
Horeover,
{or a sourcp o+ trup S scale parts.
S scale had always attracted
a nurnber of
craftsmen ldho pre+erred it to the more popular
HO and O scales.
Sone o{ these, like ltel1y
Bryant, had actually entered S scale by building CD kits as early as 19f,8. Together those
groups formed a nlrtrleurs o+ interest that beca.ne t:ne o{ the stronqest determinants of the
Here are
NASG character o+ the early Sixties.
the roots o{ the NASE lost-wax castings proqram with its eventual o++ering of trEmpletp
engine kits.
As the *irst General Director, Claude l.lade was
A review of
the guiding light o{ this period.
docurnents o{ that peri od rnal.:es i t cl ear that
Claude personally embodied rnuch that distinguished S gaugers of that time.
He was ac-

tion-oriented,
indi vidual igtic,
rerrource+ul t
and full of energy. He gaw to the coordinadeveloping neH ones at
tion of the circuits,
the membership grew. l"loreover, he wrote and
He
the "News, Notes and FIashes."
circulated
also authored the NASG colu.nn in the S Gauoe
Herald.
And, not having enough to dor he attempted to respond to the wishes o+ S gaugers
sources o+ suPPly
by Beekinq new and difterent
It is surpriting
to realizet
+or the scale.
in 19E}6, that efforts to import S scale brass
engines go back more than 25 yearsl yet it i5
true that Claude, on behalf o{ the NASE, },as
involved in discussions as early as 1960 with
Cleveland l'{odels to determine the feasibilty
Then as no}r, ino{ importing such engines.
derest in steam engines centered on the smaller rnore cornmon types such es ten-wheelerst
and mikados.
consolidations,
under CLaude's leadership that
of the NASG symbol with clasped couplers indicating unity got
The idea that the organizrtion
under lray.
symbol or emblem
should have a distinctive
arose early, Frobably in 1959. In a circuit
letter
dated January 2, 1960 the idea was
clearly
set {orth and suggestions werEr r€rquested.
Eventually the idea o+ a contest
emerged and a total o{ 13 entries were submitted.
Thoge who submitted entrieE included
George Bergman, Gene Berry, Hartin Dalyr Pete
Harmon, Herbert King, Bernard Thomas, Frank
Titman, Torn True, CIaude ldade and f our "unknowns." Four {inalists
were selected by the
directors.
These yrere George Eergman, Gene
Berry,
Bernard
Thomas, and Frank Titman.
Their designE were published in the circuit
Ietters and later appeared in the l.larch 1964 q
Gauoe Herald.
l"lembers of the NASG were asked
to vote on their preference andr as we know,
Fran k Ti t man ' s cl asped coup l ers desi gn l',asl
rhosen,
It

was also

movernent toward the selection

l.Jhen asked how the design occured to him and
whether it was conceived over time following a
nurnber o+ sketches, Frank replied that the
idea came as an inspiration.
He ras watching
a train qo by and suddenly the symbol of unity
in the couplers occured to him and he sketched
out the idea without much effort,
He still
retains the original drawing rrtrich Clrude rcturned to him after the contest.

hlithout question Claude's greatest contribution is found in the lost-wax trasting project
and the ultimate development of complete engine kits.
The magnitude o{ this undertaking
can only be appreciated in retrospect.
Pregently there are castings {rom 195 di{ferent
patterns available fron Claude Nade. Hany are
comprised o+ several separate piecrs which
have been ssldered togetherr thus s:veral hundred parts actually had to be made in order to
have all the parts to a single engine.
This
would have been a very considerable task {or
even a sizable group of skilled
technicians
working in a Japanese {actory.
Howeverr rothing even comparable to such a group worked
on making the patterns.
trlaude himself made
the vast majority o{ the parts. In addition,
several of the best modelers in S scale contributed patterns.
When members contributsd
patterns they werEl given credit
toward the
eventual purchase of parts or kits.
A partial
list of contributors
includes E'hester BoIly,
Helly Bryant, Dave EngIe, David Felrnley, Ed
Filer,
Jack Fisher, Fritz Gemeinhardt, Evert
Ho{fman, Dr. Charles Johnson, Richard Karnes,
C. D. Lasley, Joe Scales, Dr. Fred Schustel
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David lrl. Srnith, Henry Sprague, and Joe Swift.
6rant l"lagee machi ned a number of the spI i t
A compiled list of all contributors
{rarneg.
but it Hould not
does not apFear to exist,
include roany more than the above. All were
I t rras on the bac ks oI th i s
vo1 unteer s.
doughty band that the whole project rested.
The amazing nature of this project can't be
that it
{ulIy appreci ated without realizing
{inancial
bacl.;ing and
nev€lr had signi{icant
that it was undertaken by a rnan who never had
any speci al trai ni ng i n machi ne r.rork. Li sten
to Claude lJade: "I had my American Flyer layout set up in a spare bedroom, but as my children grew up I had to give the bedroom np. I
then became more interested in the scale itsel{ and when I saw a Hax Gray O scale Ni.ckel
how to
PIate Berkshire I began investigating
I had no
build one tor myself in S scale.
bit
training
in machine work except a little
I think I knew enouqh to set
in high school.
up a lathe but nothing more. I sirnply taught
out how things worked as I
mysel{.
I figured
I made lots t:+ mistakes but I
went along.
I also talked to a lot
learned from them all.
o+ people who had rnuch experience and used
that to good advantage- One of my best advisors was Dr. Charles Johnson here in 5t. Lottis.
I gradually turned my basement into a shop
lather a milling mawhere I had an industrial
chine, a punch press, a small smelting furto do soldering
nace, and all the capabilities
I still
have all the castand sand casting.
ing patterns and cores used in producing the
used.
We
cast boilers that were originally
experimented with eamac instead of
initially
brass because it gave such a smc:c:th {inish
but, of course, you can't golder to it so we
gave that up. I can't remember *hen the idea
o{ bui I di ng rny B}rn engi ne qot transf ormed i nto
mal-;inq kits for everybody else's use. It just
seerned to take hold and became the most important goal.
it
f inanci ng the pro ject
the NASG ought to finance it
while I did most of the worl.-: . Financing tra.ne
about in several ways. Some people simply donated ,noney. These donatitrns were acknowleged
reletters and were grate{ully
in the circuit
Otherg made loans which I paid back
ceivedwith interest within about six months of reIn sorne
A few donated patterns.
treiving.
cases I financed some things out of my ourn
pocket. "
"l,lhen it

trame to

seerned to me that

Gradualty the project tool'.: shape and the f irst
castings hrere announced in "Nerrs Notes and
Flashes" in late 1961. The good net^rs was also
broadcast rn the NASE column in the 5 oauoe
The cast boilers
Herald o{ December 196lappearinq on Sept. 1r L961. Six
were {irst,
lost-wax castings were
days later the first
Clar-rde called Dr- Johnson and they
received.
celebrated.
"They loe[';ed Iike gold to us- "
These first
castings proved to be a boon to
superdetai Iers and scratch-bui lders alike.
American Flyer engines began sprouting lostpikes all over the
r+ax casting on hi-raiI
Iine o{
The appearance o{ a full
country.
castings took several years to complete. The
{ull engine kit did not rnake its debut
{irst
until early 1963.
The importance o{ the castings project to the
future of 5 gauge ghould not be underestimatA. C. Gilbert was rnoribund at the trme
ed.
and the prsject gave hope that there wag life
It is fair to conclude
a{ter Amertcan Flyerai,
o

that the project provided stimulus to other S
scale manufacturers since the availability
of
[<its and the number of rnanu{acturers increased
noticeably dutring that period.
Althoutgh the
{ull {lowering of S scale would not occur for
question that
some time yet, there is littIe
the castings project gave birth to S scale as
we know it today.
Nothing approaching the castings project has
ever been undertaken in any other scale and
very likely
The undertaking of
never will.
guch a project reveals something very iarportant about S gaugers.
They work together in
the common interest and they don't quit.
The
debt that S gauge owes to Claude llade and that
small band of unbelievably dogged doers can't
be measuredEvery orqanization that endures and grows undergoes evolution.
By 1962 the nranifold duties that he had assumed as the {irst Eeneral
Director had begun to weigh too heavily on
CIaude blade. He began to look {or ways to
spread the burden among the rest of the leadershi.p o{ the NASG and {or sorneone to whom to
pass the candle.
In a circuit
Ietter
dated
Nov. L2, 1?52n apparently to the other directors, Claude made it clear that his intention
He also expressed his
to step agide was {irm.
deep concern about getting the right leader to
keep t-he young organization alive and vigorous.
It appears that Ambie Hennek had previously Euqgested Bernard Thomas. Claud r.rrote
this about Thomas: "For the {orest,
I could
not see the trees until Hennek suggested Eernie Thomas. First and foremost he is a good
modeler, knows prototype railroading,
is well
educated, knows the ins and outs o{ many
things and where to find them out if he doesn 't.
il'{ost i mportant , J he i s tol erant of al I
model railroaders
and last, but certainly
not
least, he is an enthusiastic S gauqer. So, I
think that Bernard will make a very good leader."
Thus it followed that Bernie Thomas becarne the second General Director o{ the National Association of S 6augers.
In retrospect,
Eernie Thomas was probably the
per+ect choice to be the second General Director.
It was an understatement to say that he
hras an enthusiastic
5 gauger. The record suggests that the fnan Has a tireless,
unfailing,
completely devoted booster o{ the scale.
He
o{ course continued with the duties begun under hlade. However, it appears that Eernie had
earlipr
submitted a design for spreading the
leadership burdens to a second Ievel of directors.
Though i t tool,.: some ti me to i mpl ernent
this scheme, rts first
regult was the assignrnent of Cl aude lrlade as Fi el d D i r ector i n
charge of castings.
This approach saved Eernie's energies for other matters.
The development of new circuits
continued apace but by
this time they often centered about some very
topics.
For exampi.e, a circus
=pecialized
train
circuit
was formed in the latter half of
196.1, a trolley
circurit was announced early in
1964, and a narrow gauge circurt late in 1964.
Althourgh circuit
letters
continued to be an
essential part of NA56 activity,
the S Gauqe
Herald had by thi s tirne survi ved i ts trwn
growing pain= and began to ernerge as the principal ,neans whpreby the NASG communicated to
its national audience. This had not occurred
compl etely
smoothly as r at one time during
1952, publisher hlallace ColIins had wanted to
drop the NASG colnmn {rom i nclugion in the
Herald. Thig was no dourbt related to the fact

that Bernie Thomas had hecome an Associate Editor- of the HeraldHeanwhil e,

the castings Frojetrt rras moving
+Brward wi th a {uI I head of steam. l*lade had
adopted a strategy whe,rein as each new casting
was received it rras sent to a group of about
2O S gauqers who i.,Ere co.npleting Nicl-.:Ie Flate
Berkshires as the parts became available.
By
196f,, several tr+ these r+prp nearing carnpleti on. In that year Cl aude trlade's wt:n a performance contest at the Nl"lRA national convention.
Others won even more prizes at the Nl,lRA
national conventions in the years following,
EarIy in 1964 the NASG received notice from
the Ni'lRA of assignment o+ warrant No. 75 +or
its castings.
Eernie Thomas is remembered by those who knew
him'{or
his generosity and {or his sel{1ess
devotion to the furtherance of S gauge. Looking back in the record it is clear that he accomplished considerable in that respect.
Bernie was arnong those that strongly held the
view that the long-range future of S gauge,
and probably of the NASG, lay in close association with the Nl"lRA. That view heavily influenced his tenure as General Director and accclunts for his most noteworthy atrcornplishments. In a qeneral sense, Eernie never lost
the opportunity
to strengthen the organizational strurture
of the NASG. He war always
pointing out the benefits o{ club mernbership
and holding up the need {or new clubs in areas
which lacked them,
In a speci{ic senee, he
was directly
responsible {or the development
of rotating-visiting
clubs and {or the promotion o+ a regional
sense o+ organization.
trlhi I e these i deag were not ori gi nal wi th Bernie, he surely should be credited with making
these distinctive
{eatures of the NASG during
the middle SixtiesBernie was fond of referring to the mernbers o{ ci rtrui ts as "livewires-"
It is quite clear that he ytas one
himsel{.
The regionalizing
of the circuit
organization
was on his mind from the very earliest and by
the spring of 196f, he could announce in the S
Gauoe Herald i ts essent i a1 accompl ishment.
This was an important development because it
get the groundwork {or the appearance of regional S gauge clubs and the regional meetings
that a nurnber of them sponsored. Although a
few regional organizations
existed earli er,
most notahly the Northeastern S Gaugers Asgociation,
they lrere in{ormal ly organized and
the rapid development o{ these organizations
a{ter 1963 can easily be observed by studying
the S Gauqe Herald Yearbooks o{ that era.
To gtimulate the development of R-V clubs, he
publ i shed i n the ],larch Lgb4 i ssue o{ the g
Gauoe Heral d a copy o{ a sarnpl e consti tr-rti on
and by-laws sultable for adaptation by 5 gauge
clubg.
This sample had in turn been adapted
by Eernie {rom an O gauge club that had been
set up Bn an R-V basis.
He had obtained that
club's constitution
{rom the Nl"lRA. Once rnore
it is possible tr: gee the regults of Eernie's
e{forts in the growth of local clutrs, most of
them set up as R-Vs, durinq the course of the
next several ye,ars.
Eernard Thomas is now larger than Ii{e.
Fol1r:wing his untimely and tragic death in 1965,
his memory was enshrined in the, Bernie Thornas
l"lemor i aL Award gi ven each year to the person
consrdered to have done the most for S gauge.

The memorial was created by the Deep South S
Eaugers Association and Has first presented by
Di cl-.: Schl ott to t^lal I ace Co1 I i ns, publ i sher o{
the 5 Eauqe Herald, at the 1965 NESGA tronvention in Toronto.
In establishing
the award,
the club recognized his devotion to our collective
interests,
his complete sel+lessness
in promoting S gauge and S gaugers, his generosity, and his Eense of humanity. A review of
the record rnal.;es it clear that, whatever else
he was, he was a skilled social engineer who
had care{ul1y laid the groundwork upon which a
lasting
national
organization
could rest.
Though his goal o{ close formal involvement
with the Nl"lRA never was achieved, he provided
the basis for the trans{ormation of the NASG
{rorn a loose-knit,
informal organization to a
more structured and enduring one,. It is this
legacy that should be celebrated with future
awards of the Bernie Thomas Hemorial Award.
l,Ihat wourld the NASG be like today i{ Bernie
Thomas had lived?
tlould it have had a close
relationship
to the NHRA? LJould its development have taken a di{ferent course? hle do not
l-;now. hrhat wp do l-:now is that up to that time
the organization had rernained essentially
in{orma1.
It depended strictly
on volunteer
rrork and donations to conduct buginess.
Its
only {orce o{ authority came from the utterly
rernarkable energieE that the first tr+o Eeneral
Di rectors,
one a vi si onary, the other a
sl';il1ed social organizer, poured into the organi zati on. Berni e's death deal t the younq
organization a hard blow and it fell to Russ
l'lobley, r.rho had recentl y heen appoi nted by
Thomas as Director of Circuits,
to guide the
NASEi, as its third Eeneral Director,
through
some difficult
times that lay just ahead.
NEXTT The conclusiot
rrf The Beginnings and the
-<tart of The l,liddle Period, xjthjrr rhjch the
NASG f ace,l sore of j *s inherent
internal
strarrrs,
and cor,solidatior,
al:.d fortalization
becare a reality.

T.IHATI NEVER SEEN

DON'T

KNOT,I

A CT]NSTITUTION?

THE CONTEST RI.'LES?

Copies o{ the NASG constitution,
by-laws, and
rontest rules are available
for the asking
frsm the NASG secretary,
James A. Kindraka,
44o14 S. Umberland Circle, Danton, l.ll 481El7.
Flease send Jim a stamped ($.39) addressed
9x12 manila envelope, be sure to qive him your
membership number, and tell
him Hhitrh document (s) you urant.
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BY Bob Jackson
ERRATA:

article lVttl. ?, nc'- 3) ' the last
Irt the fjrst
paraQraph t)r, paqe i: state-< that ilal.l;re CoJlins wanted tc\ drop the H,ASG tt'iu*r, frop the
HeraId becau-.-e Eern ie Thiipas had becctne a Herwhtle sjpujtarreciu-<Jy
Editor
ald,4ssrr4iate
serringr a; the NASG GeneraL Dtre;tc'r - iictqPvpr t rre rntel,ded to in,jicate that eytr taitug/r
earlier reLatiotts Dad rrt-:t beerr -tr,rr-'th, pa,:tt,cafirrrr Nas pr()bahly achieved f or fic:rD€-<'s apfhi-s J ikely ct:'r,pcrirrtrerrt tr.r have ttccurred.
tributed to the €'€rgertl-e crf tne Herald as the
na*iorraJ voice oi the IIr4SGus tnat the "o1'i-i i*er s"
cir,:uit -rrrc-Iude-< nelber-< l.ho were in the t*iHttreover' at age 5f he i-< the
tial c.rrcuits"babv" of the ath<tle Jot rrf tJien-

Rus-< ltobiey inf or*:

atcor,itnQ to hrs d(r.d&PrrtaAsstt':i at-r<trr trf S
tjr:rr. the nare "l{atrnrral
in llay 19at-t
Gaugers" Has ad(rpted uno1ficialiy
ih O.-tober i'fc'Q- ihis j-< tDe
an,J ofiicially
Ddst preci:e datincl of the t.tffictai -<tart crf
the ff,456 that pe preser,tly have- It pt>uld be
helpiui jf r:ther-s pr:uJd.:oDP rrrrFJard stth tttrr ()b(.tr at i h q r e cctr,Js.

rQus-< adds that-,

/luss reLalls that he aJ-',r -<ui:rrtted
Finall'/.
an errtr 7 t* the ll,4:i6 1(r,-fo a..)rrte.Et - Theref itre,
he -.uspects tltat he :s <lrt€ c1f the "unknt.rHrts-r'
(It uouid be jrrteresting if the <rther unknour's
uouLd t,Terrtif y ther:=eJYe-<. )
PART ONE --

THE BEGINNINES (cont'd.)

Bernie Thomas'5 LegacY
On the morn j.ng o{ July 17, 1965t the be11
tolted {or Bernard Thomas. tlithin a +eH weeks
Fr-rss Hebl Ey was tapped to be the thi rd NASG
Several c;thers had volnnGeneral Director.
teered but Euss appeared to represe'ni stabilHe had just been apporntity and continurtyed Assoc i ate Dr rectr:r - CI r-rbs on Juine f, r 1945
by Themas as part o{ a plan tr: develt:p a rtt:re
+orrnailzed strrtcture {or the NASG. iThomas
haci sr mutl taneousl y appci nted Arnh r e Hennel'l as
Assocrate Drrector - TrolleY. )
Rr-tss had been very actrve rn S gauge {or qutite
EomE tirne ano had been involved in the dewelopment of the NASE since 195i-). Russ was alsc:
a member o{ the Nl"lRA. trJhi Ie stationed in trlichita FalIs, Texas with the Air Force in the
early 196Os. he Hrote S gaurge promotional nraterial {or the Nl'lRA. During that sarne period
he helped developmeni o* the Sortthwestern S
i-.jaugers Associai.icrn'
Later r af ter moving to
Eeorgra, he rni.ti.ated the {ormatian t:+ the
[]1ear1y
Southeastern S Gaugers Association.
hi s credenti a1s aB a prolrroter of S gauige were
Furthermorer he knew Thomas
well establrshedancj his qoals quite well and rcientriied wit.h
Thus he seemed ts be a
them very closelynatural to succeed Eernie.
ven hi s bacl";groutnd r i t was natutral that Fiob1ey wor-rl d set out to push {orward wr th thr:se
by
goals that had already been artirurlateci
Thomas anci apparently arrepteci bv the general

Ei

He signaled his intentiong
in the NASG colurnn o+ the wrnter 1955 issue of
the S Gauqe Herald. He wrote, "As a friend of
Eernie Thomas, I *ould very much like to conAlmost immediately
tinue where he leit off."
he began io re.ap the storm that had been gathering in the distance {or some tj.me. To under=tand this, it is netressary to exarnine the
{orceg and in*luenres that played within and
upan the NASG from its inceptiEn.

NASE inernbe'rship.

Seeds o+ Dissension

Claud tdade's recoqnition that S gauge could be
ci rcuitg was
organi:ed around "round-robin"
probably a strol".:e o{ qeniurs. Although everything that could be fortnd in S gauqe could
also be {ound to sorne degree in other gaugest
none had a mix sf interests parallel to that
were
o{ 5 gar-rge. American Flyer collectors
not as numerous in the late 195Os as they are
serious busiwas still
today, but collectinq
nesg. The majority of 5 gaugers at that time
operatorst
Hi-rail
operators.
were tinplate
very rare in other gaugesr were quite com,non
rn S galrge. And, o{ courser those geniuses
who converted toy trains to scale operation by
every imagrnatrle means r+ere a breed peculiar
to S gauge. They, with the scratch builders
and trit assemblers, comprised the S gauge
Not even the Nl"lRA enco{nEcal e operat ors.
passes such a wide range of interestg.
Spontaneous asssciation of these diverse inin any
I s vi rtual 1 y non-existent
terests
gauge.
Herety sharing thP same track gat-tge
does not provide an autornatic basis for kinIndeeri, there rnay be cause for antagonshipism rn st:me rases, as between the collector
One rnan's junk is the othand the converter:
er rnarr's goldtlh=t type o'f organi z ati on mi ght appeal to al I
A loose federation of small
these interests?
unrts, each organized around a sFeci+ic interest and I i nl".:ed through a more general coanrnon
i,Jithin each small unit the
i.nteregt might.
The more general
great drversity disappears.
provides both a reason for ascornrntrn interegt
sociatron rlf the small units and a sense of
belonging ttr sEmething larger and therefore
The loose federation ensures
rnore enduring.
that nc sinqle interest can readily dominate
the others and tends to Prevent the central
governing body +rom platring its own interestt
ahead of those oi the small units.
Paradoxrcal ly, this principle of organization
that st: bri 1 I i ant 1y got things started had
inherent weaknesses rdhichr with time, would
becorne troublesome.
The very Eurcess o+ many of the NASG circuits
(gee Footnote 1) Ied to an organization thatt
across aL 1 o+ the
when viewed collectively
The
was by nature inward-looking.
circuits,
generally
vrorked quite well and
circrits
members ni ce1 y.
served the needs o{ their
Given this, there Has no widespread PerceptiEn
that a strong natitrnal organization would be
l"lany memanything other than a distraction.
bers saw ne: need {or anything beyond the cirThe circuitg
cuits to which they belonged.
were corn{ortable and use{ul r and they workedllismatch of Eoalst
Leadership v5. lrlembershiP
Heanwhile, the NASG leadership had {or Eome
years seen the necessity {or S gauBe ttr ex-

o
a-,

pandr and had spent great e++ort in that direction.
S gauge promotion had been one o{
{eatures o{ Bernie Tho,oas's
the distinguishing
It hlas also to becooe one of
stewardship.
The leadership was not alone;
Russ l'lobley's.
For st:met
members agreed.
,nany individual
promotion was equated with survival and this
was linked immediately to association with the
Nl'lRA. Bernie Thomas had stumped strongly f or
tormal asssciation o* the NASG with the NHRAToward the latter part of his tenure as 6enhe r+as urging mernbers of aII
eral Director,
to both the
clubs to belong simultaneously
NASG and the N|'4RA. This was {undamentally an
outward-looking view.

nificant way. This resutlted from the Herald's
promotion o+ The l.tortheastern S Gaugers Asss(NESGA), a grolrp that rras made Ltp
ciation
principally
of its sta{f and early surbscrrbers.
Like the NASG' the NESEA (see Footnote
however, it was
J) was in+Brmally structuredi
{ar stronger than the NAS6.

Horeover, at the national level the NASG was
nearly a one-rnan show. Although each o{ the
General Directors had assembled a panel of advisors, assistants and helpers, those arrangeThis srnalI group furments were informal.
and rnoney. However,
nished manpower, e{fort,
the primary source o{ aIl these was the GenerThe burdens placed on
al Directsr himself.
resourtes sf the
the personal and financial
General Director weFe too much for any onE
person to endure over a long period of tirne.
Leadership was igolated to those few who were
doing the most to support the NASG at the naThe general rnembership really
tional level.
invested in the NAS6. tlithout
had very little
spanning ail
a +ormal organization structure
the interests o{ the membershipr the clash between the outward-l ool.;i ng vi ew o{ the l eadership and the inward-looking view held by much
It was not
of the membership was inevitable.
long in coming.

convention, held in hloburn,
The NESGA's first
l''lA in 1962, included contests, Iayout visits'
and a banquet. It can be regarded as the prototype {or the NASG conventions, the frrst o{
which would not be held for another lil years
i.n Kansas Dity.

Surrogate Focuses:
The S Gauge Herald.....
This phase of NASG history was closely intertwined with the success o{ the 5 Eauqe Herald
(FerhaFs someday someone
(see Footnote 2r.
ulill write the hi=tory of the Herald in its
The Herald had carrted
first
incarnation. )
the national voice of the NASG since 1962. It
is quite probable that the I.IASG would not have
survived beyond the early si>:ties without this
support.
lrlal I ace Col I i ns and Franl'; Tr tman 's expl i c i t
goal was to extend the appeal of the Herald ts
thereIt is startling
atl S gauge interests.
fore to recognize that the Herald, qurte uninposed two kinds of problems to
tentionally,
the development of the NASE as a national body
that cor-rld speak r.rith meaning{ul authority for
S gauge.
First,
the NASE had never developed a "house
of its own- "News, Notes
organ" publication
and Flashes" was meant ts serve that purposet
In 1965
but it npver succeeded at that level.
the naticrnal voice o{ the NASG was the column
that appeared five times a year in the back
Thus, despite the Herpages o+ the Herald.
aId's generosi.ty, the e{{ect was ta down-grade
the NASG, In fact, most S gaugers o{ that
period losked to the Herald rather than the
NASG for in{ormation and gutidance- The HeraId's subscribership was larqer than the membership of the NASE thoughout the sixties and
most of the seventies.
.

and the

NESGA

1n
Second, the Herald's influence was felt
quite .nodh.t and, in Eorne respects, more sig-
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The NESGA grew out of a meeting at Franl'; Titman's horne in Allentcrwn, FA in Janurary 1961.
It rapidly tra.ne together as a group filled
with energy and vigor- The "{athers" o{ the
Herald nere also the founders of the NESGAthai early
therefore,
It is not surprising,
were {eatured in the Herald.
NESGA activities

The NE56A's slttrcess mutst be vrewed against the

fact that in the early Sixties 5.:) to 6.J percent o{ the hnown S gaugers resrded in Fennsylvani.a, New Yoril (including metropolitan New
Yorl.: Cityi,
and New EngIand. Thusr the NESGA
could tap the resourtres t:+ the Iargest tontrenThege
tratron of 5 gaugers rn the country.
and dediincluded many o{ the ,nost skil}ful
cated modelerg to be {ound in any gauge- AtI
that was needed to strrnurlate this group was
the desire and organr=ing energy. These were
provided at that initial
meeting in Allentown.
The problem that al1 this

posed for the

NASG

was the {act that so many o{ the servrces that

would have been natural {or a national organization to develop for its member5 were already
being success{uIly provrded by the HeraId and
the NESGA. I'loreover, the NESGA, encompassi ng
as it did such a large fraction o{ the known S
gaugers, siphoned off enerqy and initi.ati ve
that, under other circurnstances, might have
gone to the NASG.
Russ I'tobley's StewardshiP
hlith Eernie Thomas's death, Russ l'lobley became
the {aithful
battle{reId
Iieutenant whs seized
tlre {Iag {rom the fallen traptain. The stresses xi thi n the ltlASG had al ready begun to surr{ace 1n the last months o{ Thomas's tenure.
Russ had barelv been inqtalled when the frrst
serious rupture becarne publ i c.
A vi gorous
debate a.ntrng the leadership between those who
{elt the {urture of S gauge was best served by
further and more aggressive developrnent of the
castrngs pre_1ect and those who wanted a broader-based approach stressing increased membership had been raging {or many rnonths, The debate hras resol ved when Cl aude i.iade, f eel i ng
the need to un shaci..:1e the p ro ject f rom t he
NASE, announced rn the ldrnter 1965 Hera1d that
the castings project was going "completely
commercral. "
A pr ivate company cal ied "5
ScaIe Locomotive and Supply" subsumed the project,
This le{t the NASG with no substantial
menbe,rship benefit beyond the trircuits.
If the need +or a forrnal organizational structure had ever been doubted, it was now clear
that the time was already late.
Russ set the
achievement o{ guch a structure
arnong his
highest priorities
within the first few rnonths
of his tenure- Eerni.e Thomas had earirer tronceived a {ormal organrzatron plan but it was
never fully rmplemented- This plan serve,d as
the starting point {or the one that Hobley later announced-

lhe chief obstacle to the acceptance of {ormaii=ation had always been the revenue needed
For five years +-he NASG had
te support itlrved on handouts and the willingness oi the
ieadershrp to fund operations frorn their r:wn
pocLets. For rnuch of the rani": and f i Ie there
seemed to be nothing to be gained by the payrnent o{ dures. The NASG had nothing to nffer
beyond what they already had been gettrng essential Iy {ree.
Ai ter

months o{ dr scussi on and argument , }'lob1ey was frnally able to announce in the i.Jinter
19o5 Herald that a {ormal scherne of organr=at-ion had been achieved anci would tal-;e e{fect
on July 1, 1966. From that trme {orward, the
NASG Has represented by a General Drrector
were overseen by a sevenwhose activrties
rnember Eoard of Trustees.
A sta{f including
FreId Drrectors,
Crrcnit Dr.rectors, Fegional
Drrectors, and Treasurer assisted the General
DrrectorFtuss Hobley contrnued as General DirectorThe { i rst seven trustees were Franl-r Ti trnan ,
i,Jal I ace CoI I r ns, Ri chard }.arnes, Davr d Engl e,
Edward Schumacher and John
Euqene Fletcher,
Sud r ma},: .

To solve the probrlem of rEvenuesi an lnrtrati.on fee o{ $il Has assessed agarnst each new
member, For this the member received a lrfeNASG patchtrme rnembershrp and an o{ficral
This was an obvrous compromrse, as exrstrng
members were not required to pay the feeHobI ey had recornmended that al I rnernbers be reqrri red to pay the f ee.
However , sofire Eoarcj
members argued that this HoL(Id drive away the
o1d members, in ef{ect chanqi ng the entrre
foundation of the NASG. Thrs comprornise was
arcompanied by the suggestion to the errstinq
members that rt would be most beneficial
to
the orqanization 1+ they r+ort1d also choose to
pay the {ee.
In an apparent efiart to stimrtlate many to do so, the holders of the fir:;t
{r{ty rnembership cards vrere given the "Charter
Member" statl(s.
p card nurmber O(-)O was presented ta
Claude l.Jade rn recognitron of his status as
the {ounder of the I.iA56.

Flernbershr

Hembership under the new scheme grew rapidly
few mt:nths and then slowed to a
in the {irst
Approximately
mere tricl"rle.
two-thrrds
of the
old members never pard the inr tiatr on fee.
Si.nce it was possrble
to retain
rnembership in
payrng the +pe, many saw
the circuits
without
no reason to pay.
In less than a year following rts rnstrtution,
it wag clear
that the:Ff,
I i{etime
rnembership {ee had {ai led to solve
the revenue problems of the NASG.
With the {ailure
of the rnittation
{ee to
rarse the expected
revenue,
{und rarsinq
becafne even rnor e necESEary.
Duri ng the ne;lt
three years, l'lobley pursued special
fund-rais1ng activities
nith
a seri.es o{ proposals
to
the Eoard of Trustees.
Chief among these was
the rdea o{ an NA5G-Eponsored car kit.
Howthe S kit
inanLr{actrirers
ever,
Here split
in
1..:. nsrnan ,
thei r vi ews.
{ or er: amp 1e, Has opposed, iearinq
that an NASG l:it would compete
wrth the already narrosly-based
manufacturers.
Regal l.:.i ts,
on the other hand , supported
the
idea on the premire
that
the NASG-sponsored
i: it
wor-rld be uni qne, and theref ore would not
duplicate
anything
o{fered
or planned by any
o{ the rnanu{actnrers.
Even i{ the disagreement between the manu{acturers
could have been

resolved, the problem of {inancinq the project
rernained- Len Giovannoli of{ered to finance a
major part ci{ the project out of his own pocket i{ the Eoard could devise a matching scheme
to produce the rest o{ the needed funds and a
plan whereby he wolrld eventually recover his
However , nei ther the Eoard nor l'lobl ey
money could assure Grovannoli that he would ever
of his investment.
trecover even a {raction
That, together wi th the probabi I ity o+ a{{ronting an irnportant kit manu{acturer, caused
the Eoard to reject the proposal.
Other proposals included the marketing of NASG
hats and calendarg and a compilation o{ the
best conversi on arti cl es +rom the Herald.
well
Some o{ these ideas were trarried fairly
into the development stage but most never got
to market.
One that did was the proposal to
unsets for Iettering
sell NASG dry-iransfer
In the {al1 o{ 196E} they were
decorated cars.
sold {or +1."5 per set. Thrs was a reasonably
succegsful venture and pumped Sorne ,nuch-needed
However, it
rpvenlle rnto the NASG coffers.
wag another short-term fix which did not address the fatal {1aw: there was no reliablet
renewable set o{ resources with xhich to conduct the NASG'= busrness. A fundamental solution was not in the cards durinq Russ'g tenure.
In a sense, a more troublesome ctutcome of the
rnriration
fee was what it did to the social
structure nf the NASG- Eecause the fee rras
requrred only of new members, it divided the
NASG into those who payed and thc:se Hho did
not.
The organization was already seriously
drvided between those that Eaw galvation in
assorr atr on wi th the N|.1RA and those that saw
the Nt'lRA as useless and threatening.
One more
ser i crrs di vi si an was too much - I.lhereas pri or
to July 1966 (the date of imposition o{ the
{ee} , increased enrol I ment in the circuits
precipitated
a shortage rn circuit
directors,
by 1968 ,nany ct.rcuits were dying out for lack
of interest.
American Flyer circuits appeared
to be hi t the hardest.
l,lobl ey announced the
consolj.datron of several AF circuits;
others
simply languishedt^li th th i s dec I r ne , the argurnent between the
pro- anrj antr-Nl'lRA -f orces becarne strident;
no
other rssue was so divrsive or so corrosive to
the spirit of the organization.
Despite the problems of trying to Iead a displrlted and cantanl.:erous organization,
Hoble,y
tras.nai-:i.nq some gains in achieving his stated
goals. One thing that the NASG aIrrays offered
its irembErs was fellowship,
which tras Iess
sensrtive
tcr the dissension of the times.
Russ, perhaps rnstinctively
moving to succeed
r+here sr-rtrtress was possible, spent much ef{ort
developrng the social fabric
o{ the NASG.
Like hrs predecessor, he promoted the develop(R-V) clurbs.
rnent of rotating-visiting
His
new emphaeis was to qet these clubs to achieve
1t-tt-l percent NASG membership. Several did in
fact achieve that status.
In the =ame vein, Russ promoted increased {amr1y involvement in the NASG. This he accomplished by establishing
the "S"ettes for the
wives of S gauge model rails.
Furthermore, he
began a Beginners Circuit for the children o{
5 gar-rge familiesThis circuit
was intended
to assist youngsters with modeling problems.
The centrai idea of the circuit was to get the
young mernbers involved in a project on which
they all could work sirnultaneously, a car kit
{or example, which could also serve as a +an}iI y trroject.
continued on pel. l4
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Formalization

of Eontest Rules

Bne of the more important achievements during
l'lobley's stewardship Has the development o+ a
set o{ contest rules to be used in judging entries at officially-sanctioned
5 gauge meeti ngs.
Contests y.ere a standard {eature at alI NESGA
conventions since the first
one at lrloburn in
l?6?. However, the rules governing these were
determined by the local club hosting the convention.
lJsually they were some variation o{
the Nl"lRA ru1es.
lJnf ortunatel y, the I ack of
uni{ormity in the rules Ied to con{usion and
A controversy resulting
from the
conflict.
1967 NESGA convention contest in Tarrytown,
N.Y. set in motion e{{orts to produce a uni{orm set o{ contest rules.
In the fall o+
that year, the NASG Eoard of Trustees conclude,d that the NASE, being the only nationallybased S gauge organization,
should develop
t'lobley announced the unsuch a set o{ rules.
dertaking of the project in the {all 1967 Herald.
The rurles were to be adapted from the
Progress, however, xas s1ow.
Nl.lRA rules.
Heanwhile, the Potomac Valley 5 Gaugers Association was preparing to host the 1969 NESGA
FVSGA president Ed Schumacher had
convention.
assigned Dick Cataldi to be contest chairman,
This task included writinq a set of rules under which the contest would be conducted. Cataldi,
together with Jon Watson, developed a
set o{ rules which worked very well and which
were well-received by the attendees.
Later that year, Hobley asked Schumacher to
{orrnalize the 1969 NESGA convention contest
rules tor proposal to the NASG Eoard as the,
Schumacher again
NASG contest rules.
o{ficial
turned to Cataldi, who produced a version that
was subsequently approved by the Eoard. The
new rules were published in the spring l97O
used at
issue of the Herald, and were first
the l97O NESGA convention at Hershey' FA.

tees that
The Board
passed the
that gavel
come to an

Three people linked in time and experientre had
defined and articulated
the cause of the NASE:
the last had the fate to lead as the NASG went
through the convurlsions of intense sel{-examination.
l.lhat took place in the NASG in the
last hal{ of the sixties was a socio-political
struggle not unlike many others which have occurred in the American culturre.
In a small
Eense, the NASG was like the USA in that it
had tried to absorb alI manner of interestsBy 1965 it rias clearly having trouble digesting them all.
The ensuing bickering was symptomatic of an organization trying to worl-: out
its differences and determine where it was gcing- At times the {rurstration becarne intense,
and in one l..:nown case resulted
in a {ist+iqht.
I{ there is anything at which to marvel in those years, it is the very survival oi
the orqanization.
There were many who were
sure that it could not.
During that period
the NASE had no rnechanisrns for resolving con{lict or achieving censensus. Thus, there was
no possibrlity
of re,al governance However, to
his everlastinq credit, Flobley tried and tried
aqain.
.hlhat is now clear is that he {unctioned as the NASG's conscience during an especially dii{icult
NearIy all o+ the
time,
NASG colurrnns in the Herald contained messages
about the decline in the spirit of the organization, pornting out that the membership could
and should do betterRuss was the preacher
expounding the sins o{ the congregation.
For tho=e whs {elt that the NASG was dying i{
not dead, Ed Schurnacher had a strong message:
"l'ly {el1ow model rails and S gauqe compatriots
An NASG obrtuary is not in the o{fing-"
l{ith that he had set the agenda for the middle
per i od.
NEXT

Although it would take many years and several
gtarts to complete, Russ i n 197r) asl-.:ed J im
Peters to undertake the development of a set
o{ standards. The outcome of that story, however, belongs in another installment o+ thrs
seF i es.
Farewelt.....
Durinq his f ive years as Eeneral Director,
Hobley was moved by the Air Force {rom Ohio to
AIaska and then back.
He was also trr-rndled
around to several schools {or short periods of
time.
These .nt:ves ser iously hampered h is
ability
to follow through sn a nurnber of projects.
vras at times visible
His {rustration
in the NASE columns in the Herald. Horeover,
he had had a troubled rnarriage, and alrnost immediately a{ter his retire,rnent frorn the Air
At
Force on August 1, 797{t, was divorcedthat time he suqqested to the Eoard of Trurs-

t4

end.

Summati on

The Turninq Point
At the Hershey convention, the NASG Board,
having no seFarate national meeting o+ its
own, decided that the NASG would sanction the
{uture regional rneets o{ the NESGA. Thusr in
effect, it adopted the NESGA rneets as the NASG
national meetings. Thi.s simple stroke of the
pen signaled the restoration
of the NASG as
the dominant S gauge organizational force-

he be replaced by Ed Schumacheraccepted, and that wi nter Russ
gavel to Ed. t{ith the passing o{
the "Eeginnings" of the NASG had

t Incc'r poration

Footnote 1:

-

The Circuits

and Their Impact

As noted earlier,
the NASG initially
developed
(Len Giovannoli has generaround crrclritsously provided us his records for circuits AF6, 172-5-6, 1?5-5-6, and 1?5-5-8, for which he
gerved as director.
He was also a member o{
Director's
Circuit
*1These provided Bcrrne
valuable insights to the worl..:ings of the circuits-)
Each circuit
was a small group o{ S
gaugers wi th sr mi I ar i nterests
centering
around the type o{ tracl*:age on which they operated.
There were alqo a number o{ speciali nterest
ci rc ui ts (t rol I eys, ci rc us trai ns,
etc. ) . Each ci rcui t usual I y had si x to ei ght
mernbers, one of whorn served as its director.
The director Has responsrble for keeprng a record of the circr:it members and r:f the whereabouts o{ the "circuj.t Ietter,"
which was really a collection
o{ individual
Letters sritten
by each rnernber- The cr.rcuit director initiated e,arh new letterAs each member recelved
the letter,
he wa= supposed to send a postcard
to t-he director
so he wourld know Hhere the
letter was. The mernber would then replace hrs
o1d material with a new note a{ter reading the
enti re pacl-:age. I{ al I worked as i ntended, a
typrcal letter would tak:e abor-rt two months tc:
to each rnember.
"make the circuit"

However , thi ngs of ten di d not worl.: as i ntended. l'lost cirtrL{1 t letters experienced delays

for one reason or another.
The record almost
gurelV goes to Tom O'Connor nho l:epi circurit
125-S-A { or ni ne year s and seven mon th s
Seems he went o{{ to join the Navy in 1947 and
sornehow did not get around to opening the lEtter untiI tlovember 1977!

The circuit
letter was rntended to share terhnical data and experience.
For e;<arnple, a
rnember might be havrng difficulty
assembling a
l":it, or perhapE courld not get his AF GF7 to
revErse properly.
He would describe his problems in the circuit
letter and, as it passed
around the circuit,
others wor-rld reply with
descriptions
of how they had sslved srmilar
problerns or with suggestions as to how to qet
help.
The best circuits
would contain iniormation Dn every contreivable aspect of the hobby.

yrere intensely soIn practice,
the letters
cial . The members wourld cornrnent on any matter
o{ their choosing whether it pertained to model railroading
or not.
At one level rnuch o{
it was gossipi at another it was the very
pulse of S gauge.
The circnit
letters
re{lected S gaugers' moods on virturally
every
topic o{ contemporary interest.
Even the letters {ul 1 o{ techni cal poi nters
and advr ce
xere written in a highly personal and social
way. Cl ar-rde lrlade comrnented that the ci rcui ts
were I i l-.e peopl e: each had a urni que personal ity.
Eiovanol I r 's records c Iear Iy support
that view- This striking social aspect of the
circuitg was an impartant {actor rn the NASG's
devel opment

Footnote 2:

-

The S Gauge Hera1d

Lr [,:e many others,

Dave Er-rl l-;i n, f ounder o{ the
Herald, believed {ervently that a nationa}1ybased rnagazine which provided product information, how-to artrcles,
and an advertrser base
was the best way to promote S gaurqe. Such a
magazine would succeed or fail in direct relationship to the valne placed on its servtces
by t-he readers- Heral d re,adershi p grew rapi dly to rnore than 2f-irlt suhscribers in abourt nrne
months of operation, whrch shcwed that :.t was
f i I I i ng a strong i .7-f el t- need .

The esrl i est Heral ds heavi I y emphasr zed conversions to scale and prototyprrai
operation.
Eecause the Herald was highly dependEnt on tts
readers {or rnaterial, one could conclude that
most of its original readership consisted of a
f ai r I y narrow spectrurn o{ S qaugers.
The very sllcces= o{ the S Gauqe Herald soon
proved burdensome to Eul!tin.
He found himself
unabl e to carry the e:ltra burden of pi-rbl i shi nq
and rnarling resultrng from such a large qrorrp
of surbscribers.
I{oreower, he experrenced d
prnch for new material, evidently be=erious
cause the readers t{ere not keepin_o it flowtng
to hi. rnIn a rather br tter note r n the l,,lay 1951 i ssrte,
Dave announced that he would have to stop pr-rb-

lication
sith the September 1961 issue unless
someone could be faund tt: tal,;e over as publisher of the yollnq journal.
In June he announced that a new publrsher had been fourndi
the {alI 1961 issue lrsted t4allace Collins as
the Fublisher and Eul[.:in as the Editor-inChief .
Franl-; Trtrnan's narne appeared f or the
{irst time as the Hi-Fail Editor.
Titman continued in that posiiron
r_rnti I January l96I

when he was listed as Assistant Editor.
In
the {ollowing isst.re, Frank had become the Editor-in-Chie{
and Er-tI}..:in was listed as "Editorial Consultant".
Thus emerged the publisherleditor
team that would make the S Gauqe
Herald a maga=ine that not only served as the
voice o{ S gauqe, but }ras respected by the
model rarlroad publishing indurstry.
Footnote 3:

The

NESGA

The NESGA's f i rgt meeti ng , organi zed by Dave
Eull:in and Frank Titman, |.ras held in Frank's
house at:ltrt-) S- Franl.:lin Street in Allentown,
PA on January 29, 1961- This "first
meeting
of S gaugers in the Northeast" was attended by
lrlal I ace Col I i ns, Bob Sha{to, John Eortz , Harold Eortz, Leon l^lall-.:er and Dick liarnes in addition to EUIl.in and Trtman.
EBb Blois had
represented some oi the S gaugers frorn the
Hassachussetts area when he telephoned to say
that they could not make it because o{ a snow
storm

-

This meetlng was {ollowed by another three
months later on April 22, at EuIkin'g home in
On the {ollowing day the group
New York City.
went up to Nyacl.: , N.Y. to visit Harry DiIlon's
This was a roadlarge Arnerican Flyer layout.
side layout that Has open to the public.
It
was {eatured rn "S Pikes Fix" in the January
1?52 Herald.
A year later, on I'lay 12, 1962, the NESEA held
its {irst
convention comp}ete with contests,
I ayout vi sr ts and the I i ke at lrloburn, t'lA. The
organizing committee, headed by Leon lrlalker,
incIuded Eob Elois, tlin Elake, and Gene FletFranl.: Titman reports that the convenchertion was held in Leon trlalker's linoleu,n store.
The banquet was held in sorne long-forgotten
restaurant down the street.
The convention
was considered by the attendees to have been
highly successfurl.
It surely should be regarded as the prototype {or the NASG conventionsl the {irst
o{ which would not be held
until lL) years later in Hansas City.

I.IINUTES o+ the
NASG BOARD OF TRUSTEES I.IEETINE
July 4, 1986

The rneetinq was called tB order at 9:4O pm by
Presi dent Ed Loi z eaux t EL) .
I n attendance
vrere Trustees l"li l.:e Ferraro (HF) , Tom Hawl ey
(TH) , Lee Johnson tLJ) r Jim Kindraka (JK), Lee
FlcCarty (Ll,lf,) , and Don Thompson (DT) .
Al so
present HerE guests Dick Cataldi (DC), Dick
lr.arnes (DH) , Tom NirnelIi (TN), and Kent Singer
(tis).
No ninutes were available {rorn the previous
meeting drre to the previous secretary's resignation.
LJ will forward his personal notes to
the current secretary (JH) so these minutes
can be reconstructed if netressary.
The l"lembershi p Committee (l-tF) reported the
corporation to have about 5OO members. New
membership cards are at the printer's1
SOOO
are berng printed for etronomy's sake. Discount couFons will beco.ne the responsibility
of the rnernb'ershi p cornrni ttee.
It i s to be announced in the DISPATCH that August l5th will
be the end of the mernbership renewal grace
period.
No DISFATCHes will be mailed to unpaid members a{ter August 3O.
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The spectacular Red Dot l'line complex originates
on Frank Ti tman 's Spiral Hill Railroad' A1of traf{ic
lentown, PA.
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By Bob Jrckson
ERRATA:

Oave Jasper inforred us that he js one of the
an entry for the llz456
unknorrns nho subtitted
I ogo.
the finalarticle,
xhich identified
The first
jsts in the NASG logo contest (frot coded enattributed
one of the fintries),
incorrectly
al four to Bernard Thoras rather thao Ed Schutacher.
lloreover, Sclruracher did alI of the artuork
for the final
errtties as they xere pubtished
jn the S Gauoe Herald.
NASG
Today's official
ideaIogo is his rendering of Frank Titran's
PART T}f,I

--

ITIICORPInATION

PRtLtlBuEr A

REAURREtrTION

In September l97O I when Ed Schumacher took
'over
as I'IAEE's Eeneral Direetor, he bravely
said that the organization's "obituary was not
in the of{ing. " It ig now clear that he rnade
that prediction come true.
Ed was both frank and outspoken. There l{as
never any doubt as to where he stood- His
opini on thrt the NASE r.rls weak and hed to
change ulas rrll knonn and bound to cause instant conflict.
Ed must have known that the
organization still had the sam. problems which
had bedeviled his predeqessor. He was a member o{ the Borrd of Trustees undrr l'lobley and
knew the organization wel1. He understood the
dissension and lack of cohesivE purpose within
the NASG. By l97O rnany {elt that the NASB was
mortally nounded. No doubt those things were
on his mind when, in the l{inter 1970 Q-1Qglfgg
Herald, he appealed for mctrGr cooperation than
the membership had given to Russ I'lobley.
Although somG! would tral I hin a "benevolent
dictatorr" Ed had really been quite hesitant
His
to assune the role of General Director.
Perhaps it
re.rtms are not entirely clear.
xas because he suspected that the orqanization
Perhaps
might {ail despite his best efforts.
it r.as because the inevi table con{l ict l{as
distaste{ul to contemplate. As a major contributor to the S Giauoe Heraldr Ed may have
sErnsed that in Eiorne degree its succeEis contributed to the NASE's weakness. In any
eventl the extra hurden o+ the NASG directorship could only detract from his work for the
Herald.

o{ Ed's reluctance may have been because
he was appointed -- rather than elected -- as
However, there wes no
Eeneral Director.
elective rnechanism at the tine, so the Board
of Trustees unanimously approved his appointment per l"lobley'E reco,rurErndation, and he accepted. ("The entire board fingered oBr" recalls Ed. )
Ed Schumacher brought some special assets to
the General Directorship. He had been in model railroading since 1935r including 14 years
in S gauge. He lilas a professi'onal illustrator
for the Srnithgonian Institutiona, and his proSome

8

fessional
talentg,
skills
and experience
served him well in model railroading
and his
contributions
to S gauge. Ed was a staf{ rnernber of the S Gauqe Herald from late 1962 onward. He contributed
much of its artwork and
many articles
describing conversion o{ American FIyer equipment.
In addition Ed was one of those people who may
well have been mogt representative
o+ the
spirit
and soul of S gauge in the 197Os: a hirailer.
The peculiar genius o{ the hi-railer
lay in e{fectively
disguising the tinplate
nature of American Flyer equipment without {ully
to seale.
Ed had {ew peers in
converting
that realmThen as noh,, there was tension
A hibetween the gcalers and the tinplaters.
railer,
somewhere
in
the
middle
between the=tanding
two tramps, has somEr advantage in
dealing with this problern, for he cannot realistically
be regarded as specially
favoring
either side.
This surely helped Schumacher
reduce the "heat" surrounding the conduct o{
NASG business.
(He had demonstrated
Ed was also tenacious.
this in solving the universal
space problem
{or his dream railroad.
As described in an
article
in the Fall Lqbo S Gauqe Herald, Ed
managed to build a {airly
extensiwe railroad
in a cramped attic. )
This trait
mugt have
been an asset to the General Director of the
NASE in the 197Os.
Finally,
Ed was an early NASG mernber, a {irsthand witness to the NASE's trialg
during the
latter hal{ of the 196Os. This provided him a
perspectiwe
which none o{ his predecessors
could have had.
In terms of experience directly relevant to the NASE's problerns, Schumacher may have been the best-prepared Eeneral
Director yet.
Ed's thorough knowledge of the
NAS6's af{airs
most likely
accounts +or the
dual thrust
o+ his actions during the early
period o{ his tenure.
The Road Back
A nurnbrr of Schumacher's f irst ,noves were as
For exampler he
rnuch symbolic as substantive.
completely redesigned the masthead o{ the NASG
column in the S Gauqe Herald, calling
it "The
Extra Eoard. "
It bore the unmistakable mark
He
o{ Ed's considerable
artistic
talents.
ehanged his own title
from General Director to
National Director,
and announced a reorganization of the NASE in the January 1971 Herald.
The reorganization
symbolized a strong intention to break frorn the pastHowever, it was
also very pragmatic.
The Board of Trugtees
(Nallace CoIlins,
Frank Titman, John Sudimak,
Gene Fletcher,
reand Ed hinself)
naturally
mained. Reporting to the National Director as
his immediate staff
were Secretary-Treasurer
Dave Laux and Administrative
Assigtant Dick
Cataldi.
l'lost important was the addition of
an Advisory trouncil comprised of nine directors.
Eonceptually it appears that Schumacher
believed that the National Director should be
reponsive not only to a council of director=
but algo to the membership.
I+ this nere to
work r*el1, a responsible and active membership
was a rnust. Given the NASG's recent past, it
took supreore {aith in human na.ture to believe
that it could r*rork. But Ed did not rely on
faith alone.
He immediately began looking for

1

i

good people to filt
the Advisory Council positions.
In order to stimulate their acceptance
and i nvol vement , he opened up ,,The Extra
Board" to mernbers of the Advisory Eouncil.
In
theory, that could have meant to any member o{
the NASG- l{hile this action was mostly symbolic, a number of directors did in fact write
colurnns during the next several years.
The
first
was Dick Cataldi, who, as Contest Director, docurnented the NASE contest rules in the
Spring 1971 S Gauqe Herald.
The practical
outcome o{ this approach Has
that it began the process of spreading some o{
the burdens and concerns of the organization
to other shoulders, thus providing a solution
to one of the rnore diff icult
problerns of the
past.
By spring 1972 Ed cou}d announce that
the majcrr positions
on the Advisory Council
were filled.
These included Eob Campbell aB
Director of Standards, Chuck porter as Contest
Director,
Tom Riddle as Director
of Membership, Dick Schlott as NAS6 Sales Director,
and
Gale HalI as Director
o+ Circuits.
tlost o{
these directors
also had assistants.
Thus,
the number of people directly
involved in conducting the NASG's business had increased substantially
compared to the late ,6Os. Hore_
over, as ere shal1 later
=;ee, this organi=a_
tional approach provided the
NASE with badlyneeded stability
and continuity
of leadership.
Even as he was setting out crn a nElw rourse,
Schumacher was care{ul to nurture the roots oi
the NASE. In the January 1971 issue of the Si
Eauoe Herald he called attention
to the rotatl
ing-visiting
clubs and the circuits,
characterizing
them as the .,operational bastions of S. " He made a strong pitch for a renewal of interest
in the circuit=,
and lectured on their proper conduct.
It is signi{icant that the Enly members of the nexly created Advisory Council appointed up to that
time were Director
o+ Circuits
Bob Campbell
and Assistant Director o1 trircuits
GaIe HaIl,
plus Claude hlade, the originator
of the cirtruits,
who continued
as Field Director
of
Castings2.
Ed returned to the subject of RV clubs in the
Summer 1971 S Eauqe Herald wherein he, outlined
six major features which characterized the potonac Valley S Gaugers Association,
a highr,
success{ul RV clubHe was uoosting the for,nation o{ S gauge clur,= rn general, and pointed out that dn RV club often made the most
Eense since local clusters
o{ S gaugers were
frequently a rnixture o{ tinplaters,
hirailers,
and scalers, naking operation on a single club
layout dif{icult.
By fall
197L Ed had set the NASG off in pursuit of a large number of projects and activitieg.
Though Eo.ne o+ these erere new, many
were ideas r,rhich had been tried earlier,
particularly
during Hobley's term.
Schumacher
evidently felt that the organization
needed to
make a serious atternpt at as many projects as
possible.
He felt that the NASE needed an opportunity
to deterrnine whether it was really
prepared to put aside its dif{erences and pull
together to ensure its success.
Items grhich both syrnbolized the NAS6 and provided modest inctrme were given special emphasis.
Among these $,Erre an o{ficial
NASG logo
patch, an NASG logo dry-transfer
suitable for
S gauge rolling
stotrk, and an NASE calendar.

The patch and the dry-transfErr urerEr reasonably

sucgegs{ul, but the calendar turned out to
a + 1op.

be

An S scale track and wheel gauge made, up by tr.

D. Lasley was offered {or sale. Schumacher
took a number of these to the lgTl NESEA convention in Syracuse, N. Y., rrhere they sold
rapidly.
Although small in scope, this project was quite successful. It was the forerunnElr o{ current practice in uhich the track
and rlheel gauge is a routine NASE offering.
A new photo contest, intended to become an annual event, was announced in the Fal.l tgZL S
Eauoe Herald.
Although reminiscent of the
trontest held several yclarei earlier,
it had
sornEr nclw wrinkles I ike sub ject categories
which disti.nguished between sEale and tinplate.
The winners were to be announced at
the national conventitrn and their entries
would be featured in the official
calendar.
However, like the earlien contest, response
reas poor and the rtrntest failed.
The calendar
project died at the sarne time because its ruccess depended on a good selection o{ contest
photos.

The old notion of a newsletter resurfaced during this period. The idea reaches all the way

back to "News, Noteg and Flashes.. instituted
by Claude hlade. Although the need {or a reguIar device {or disseminating organizational
news to the menbership seemed trbvious, the
idea never took root. It arose once more toward the end rr{ 1971, when Dick Schlott was
assigned to head the project. However, it was
not to be. Given the guccess o+ the S Gauoe
Herald and the S Eauoian, few S gaugers believed that yet another Si gauge publication
would {ind a niche. Horeover, the realization
that considerable resources would have to be
expended to publish the thing (IeJJ re about
it./ ./
Ed -> seal ed i ts f ate once more.
A
newsletter would have to await the passing of
the S Gauqe Herald almost eight year=i later.
Another early idea revived during this period
was that of producing a history booklet. Thig
was initially
conceived as a promtltional item
to entice prospective NASG rnembers- However,
in order to write a history it is necessary to
have enough hi=tory about rshich to write. The
timing was obviously not right.
Yet another reslrrrEcted idea wag; a conversion
manual. This publication would have drann together all o+ the previously-published articles covering conversion of AF items to scale
and hi-rai I usage. Futhermore, r,rith updating
it could continue to serve as a collection for
future articles.
It would have been a boon to
thoge newly considering or entering S gauge.
However, as with previous attempts, the idea
died aborning.s
There were still
more e.fforts to create serviceg {or S gaugers during this period.
A
negative and {ilm library was begun by BiLl
Oertly. Bill Fraley started a copying EGrrvire
urhich would provide member= with reprints of
articles.
And finally,
a ,,clearing houser"
the forerunner o{ today's, was started by Dick
Schl ott.

I

Turneround
projects
were only marginally
these
.Hany of
successful and eventually were abandoned. Yet
by the end of L972 a betting man would have
wagered that the NASE was going to survive.
The prirnary reason was that the organization
had begun to think like one. Though consensus
lacking, a sense of
on major issues was still
cornmitment to the NASE was emerging- Huch of
thig was due to the staf{ r'rhich Schumacher had
drawn around him. But it wag also due to an
emergent feeling among the general membership
that the NASG could not survive i+ it kept
as it had in the late 196Os'
cher,.ing on itself
t{oreoverr PerhaPt {eeling a bit chagtened by
the ElxpGlrienc€r of those years I the members
vrere beginning to accept the {act that the uItimate burden of the succElss or {ailure of the
on themselveg rather than on onEr trr
NASE {ell
The era of the one-'nan
two people at the top.
show, so costly to the three previous 6.D'st
had pretty much drawn to a close by the end of
1s72.

Rtvrnul -- thet Chronic Problro
Eiven the new mood, Schurnacher felt that it
was time to address what wag probably the most
serious problem confronting the NASEi the
matter of sustained revenue. From the heginning o{ his tenure, Ed had maintained that the
lifetime membership was a mistake and that annual dues wclre a necessity i{ the NASG were to
remain a viable organization- Increasingly he
Ear.l the Iifetime rnembership as an albatross
which the NASG had to drag around, and determined to ask the Board of Trustees to do away
vith it at the annual NASG convention in Kansas City. However, the NASE was not yet ready
to {ace up the the problem, and the resolution
rlas defeated bY the Board.
lrbvertheless, the Board o{ Trustees recognized
that something had to be done and established
They increased the
a dual dues structure.
lifetime membershiP to :35.OO {or new nembers
and cttablished a second "participating ,nc!mbership" category with dues o{ :}S.OO per year'
Participating membership r,las voluntary and was
paid in addition to the lifetime.nembership.
The new membershiPs took effect on April lt
1973, and they did offer a small anount o{
reliaf to the funding problem- Howeverr the
number of Pl"ls nevErr quite reached lOOr and the'
poorly-conceived scherne proved to be an unrErIiable sourcE! of incomeBurYing thc Torch
llernnhile, the persistent problem o{ the relationship between the NASG and the Nl'lRA had begun to abate. Though it remained a point o{
iontention for many in the NASEr nGrvGrr again
did the debate reach the level of rancor which
caused such problems for Russ l"lobley'
There appear to have been at least two reasons
First, both Thomas and Flobley befor this.
lieved that close association o'f the NASG with
the NI'IRA nas essential for the survival and
r.rell-being o{ the NASE. tlhile this belief was
Eolidly supported by rnany NASE membErsr there
nas an even stronger separatist view- Thust
as noted earlier, there was a crucial mismatch
of goals between the NASE leadership and most
of the general membership. Schumacherr by
contrastl Ytis regarded by many as strongly biased against the Nt'lRA. In fact, Schumacher
uras a member o{ the Nt'tRAr but during the 196O=
and '7Os he had come to {eel that some of the
Nt'lRA's positions on S gauge standards wElre un-

10

In any casG}r xhatever
in{ormed and misguided.
about the
the depth tr+ Schumacher'= feelings
N|'IRA, the {act that he did not continue to
with the NHRA depush for close association
{used the problem.
of the Nl'lRA to activate
Second, the tailure
its S standards committee and to appoint an S
gauqer to it {or a number of years despite repeated requests to do so created a clear impression in the minds o+ many that the NI4RA
had a low regard for the NASEi and for S guage
Although sorne argued that the
in general.
reason that the o{fice was vacant for so long
S gaugers
was because there h,erEr no qualified
to +i11 it, an increasing number telt that the
inaction r.las a deliberate a{front by the NFIRA{or the pro-Nl'lRA forces
Thus it wa= di{ficult
The issue, though
to rnuster much supportdestined to resttrface in new {orms in the fuThis perture, receded into the background.
provided the impetus for
ceived Nt'lRA {ailing
serioug about esthe NASE to become totally
S gauge standardsindependent
tablishing
ttith its or.rn sanctioned standards, the NASG
which spoke with unbecame the organization
for S gauqequestionable authority
Erowth !
t"leanwhile, the general success of the revitalin its growing memberized NASE was reflected
During 1-gTl a rather quiet but effecship.
tive campaign to increale anrollment h'at unLarge ads (bearing the unmigtakable
dernay.
stamp of Schumacher's artwork) began appearing
These pointed to the
in Lhe S Gauqe Herald.
Sorne aPservices which the NASG o{fered.
pealed to the sense o{ cornraderie and fellowship which had alway existed for the NASE memIn any casG!r whatever l,as being done
ber.
In the Summer 197L S Gauqe
seemed to work'
Dave Laux reported
Hera1d, Secretary/Treasurer
By January L973, 1B
I- rr,=-rb=.=hi p tr{ 45O.
the enrollment had risen above
months later,
65O and by the end o{ that year exceeded 7OO
had oEa resurrection
Clearly,
members.
curred1It is a historical
that Ed became
curiosity
the Director o{ Visual Productiong and
Art at the Eimithsonian's Natural
Scientific
History Museum in September 197O and retired
fronr that position in October 1?77 aller 3l
His
years of service to the Smithsonian.
tenure at the helm of the NASG also began in
September 197O and ended with his resignation in April 1977, a span of time onLy six
months less than that of his service at the
Smi thsoni an.
zThis role appears to have evolved to a
of
honorary statug in recognition
strictly
l^lade's pioneering ef fort at developing S
Recall that Claude had
scale casting=.
taken the castings project out of the NASG
by this time and turned it into a cornrnercial
Thus, the position served no eviventure.
dent purpose after 1965. Indeed, Claude has
of ever actually performing
no recollection
any duties in this role.
sThis is an idea r*ith many livesr however.
put toEven now Russ I'lobley has privately
frorn the old 5
gether an index of articles
Bauoe Herald and has hopes of bringing out a
version of a manual in what he laughingly
calls his "spare tirne. " Also, Rollain Ptercier sprinkles oId Herald conversion articles in between new features in his reborn Q
Gauoe Hera1d.
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The DISPATCH welcornes Ietters,

phot ogra phs ,

cart oons , art i cles, art, and other S-gaugerelated materials contributed
by the membership. Send them
to the Editor:
Dick Karnts
4523 86ch Ave. SE
Hercrr Irland, trA 9BO4O
NASG dues are $17 yearly,
{rom
July through June of the {o1lowing year.
I'lernbership includes the four issues of the
DISPATtrH published during the
membership year, regardless of
enrolment date.
All membership questions, applitrations,
renewals, and address changes
should be addressed to:

llicharl R. Frrrrro
14lB Gordon Rord
l,latewen, NJ OZT4Z
The DISPATtrH, published quarterly by the National Association o{ S Gaugers Inc., l4lB
Gordon Rd., l"latawan, NJ Q7747,
is a benefit
of membershipAll rights reserved, including
reproduction in r.rhole or part,
t*ithout permission of National
Association of S Gaugers Inc.
The deadlines for articles
are
the lSth of Jan., Apr., JuIy,
and 0ct. for issues mailed in
March, June, Sept.o and Dec.
respecti ve1 y.

ETf!'EFI
John Bortz' PV&hl engine terminal.
His Eisld-Aulard-winning
"{reelance" tr&A T-1 2-lO-4 and
a super-detailed
Rex Suburban
by Randy Brown are being serviced at the coaling station
built {rom a Hini-Structures
(Photo by Dick Harnes)
kit.
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A History
By Bob Jackson
ERRATAg

Bi I I FraIe y *rr.rte tc, correct

an error in the
.Iast jrrsta.If rent (Vo1. X no. 2r June 19AZ) He retinded us that Torry Rid,l 1e ar,d ChucAPorter star*ed the HASG copy service sr.rretipe
in 1?72.
On request, they provided rerbers
l6rpies of S 6ar-rqe Herald and SIim 6auce News
articfesIr, 1?74, Fraley visite,i Ed -crhuEd asked BilI if he
tacher to see his layouf.
uould be jrrterested in prctviding snne re.lief
f or Chuck by acceptirrg the resp{)r,-<ibi l ity f or
the copy serviceBilI
agreed, rhereup,':n
Chuck sent hjr the cop,j/ service rat€ria-I .
Bil I recoded the six pages of jnfc,rra* jr?n and
produred a npll copy service cata-Iog- fhe /ast
edition was da*ed 2/75Bill r,o+es that the
service saer reascrnaDJe activity
for the rre.xt
five or si.r years and then tapered off until
it xas essentialJy unused by 1983INCORPORATION

As we saw earlier,
by the end of 1975 the NASEhad undergone a resurrection.
A rnere three
years earli er it seemed mortal ly wtrunded.
l"lany had thought that
I'lany had bailed out.
the NASG was largely irrelevant
and did not
count {or rnuch. But by the end of 1973 much
o{ that mood had dissipated and membership had
risen to itg highest point ever.
Curiously, the resurrected
organi zation e{as
very like the one that had earlier teetered on
the brink o+ demise.
Very few fundamental
changes had occurred. Although many addition{ew
al services had been tried (or-retried),
succeeded. A1 I consurmed preciorts resources
and almost none paid for themselves. The circuits remained the principal
o{ferinq o{ the
NASG to its members. The voice o{ the organization was still
a colnmn in the back pages of
the bi-monthly S Eauqe Herald- Floreover, the
concept of the NASE as the eanctroning body
for o{{icial
meets, established at the 197rD
NESGA meeting in Hershev and consolidated by
the first
national convention at l",ansas City
in 197ii, was blurred by a series t:+ NESGA
events santrtioned as dual purpose meets- The
second "pure" tlASG convention did not occur
until 1975, hosted byr the Chicagoland S Gar-rge
Association in Eli: Grove Village, Illinois.
Host i. mpcrt ant, t he l-1A56 was sti 1l saddl ed
with a dues structure which couid not provrcie
the {unds {or either basic qerwices or major
initiatives.
There Has nD hope of major advertisement o{ the NASG, let alone S qauqe.
There
There could be no hrass import projectcoutld not be a newsletter.
Indeed, there was
not even su{firient
{unding {t:r a rnass marling
to the entire inember=hip- Thus, the NASG was
totaliy dependent cn the Herald to commrrnrcate
to the,membersliip.
Ironrcally,
without the
rneans f or mass mai. 1rng, l--he NASG couid not
even update il--s me,rntrerghrp {r leis and thr-rg drd
not real 1y l:nt:w whe iis mernbers were.
to Schurnacher, hrs lrerrand a few otlrers {or some time became

Wha.t had been clear

tenants,

20

increasingly clear to the general membership.
Fundarnental change had to oEcur.
The {inal
{our years o{ Schumacher's te_nure were devoted
to this changeSocial
within

trhanger evEn on so small a scale as
an organization
like the N456, never
cornes easily; a price is always paid.
Neither
does it come straightforwardly
in neat logical
1ittle
steps.
I.lhat follows is an account of
the major chanqes in the perspective o{ the
time but with nB attempt to link them in a
An account of the price
Iogical sequence.
urill come Iater.
The Seeds o'f Change
Actually the seeds of change had been planted
back in! 1959 whenr as we saw earlier,
l'lobley
asked Schumacher to corne up with a new set of
contest rules.
Schumacher had turned to Dick
Catal di who, wi th Jon lrlatson, devi sed a wel I received
trontest
with new events for the
FVSGA-hosted NESGA meet in A1e>randria. Cataldi codi{ied those rurles, which were printed in
the Spring 1971 Herald.
They were the {irst
set o{ printed S gauge contest rules, and they
were used at the 1971 NESGA convention in Syratru5e.

kle have previor-rsly noted that the development
of the contest rules together with the sanctioning of official
meetings rrere a benchmar[,:
clearly indicating
the determination o{ the
NASG to become the authoritative
voi.ce for S
gauge.
The processr o+ course, took sorne
time.
The contest rules themgelves were {urther revised by Cataldi in October L972 and
publi shed in the l"larch-April L973 S Gauqe
Herald.
A {urther revision was made in Harch
t974.
Interestingly,
onp of the principal
contrerns
that lead to the development of NASE contest
rules was that the Nl.lRA rules did not provide
{or a situation
in which tinplate and hi-rail
played so big a part.
The newly added events
were developed tB atrl,inowledge this and were
intended to promote model -bui Id ing by al I
types of S gaurgers, unlike the NFIRA where the
trontest
is principally
aimed at the top
cra{tsmen- Thus the L969/1971 NASG rules were
f arthest f rom the trll*4RA rurles.
However, revisions berame nEceseary to avoid rnisinterpretation of the rntent o{ the rulesAs these occured the rurles iburt nof- the events) procedurrnt:re
a1 1y carne to resemble the Nl.lRA rules
the use of Nl'lRA-qural i c I c:sel y and permi tted
fied judgesEstablishment o{ a uni{orrn set o{ rules was
irnportant in rts own right.
Such rules avoided the previons problems of =ach hosting groLlp
modiiying the NiIEA rnles to local conditions.
But the greater importance of these rurles lay
in the emergence of the NASG as the authoritati.ze body for S gauge. Each revision o{ the
contest rules rein{orced thrs authoritv.
The irnportanre o{ the contegt ru}es as rules
ppr Ee was obvierts.
Their importanre to the
mat--uration of i-he NASE was also understood
even at the timeLess obviours and reqniring
the perspective of time was the signi{icance
of these events for the {urtrtre leadership o{
f-he I'IASG- The et{orts showcased Drck Catal di's special t.elents and were a harbinger o{

the dominance that the Potomac Valley S Gauge
Association was to assume. For more than 15
years the PVSGA provided the top NASE.leaders.
Standards

O+ all that took place during the mid-'7Os,
nothing validated the NASG as the undisputed
representative of S gauge as completely as the
establishing o{ S scale standards.
Like everything else in the NAS6, achievement o{ this
status was dif{icult
and somewhat costly.
To understand the significance o{ the achievement, it is helpful to review the history o{
standards used in S gauge.
As usual, re+erentre to American Flyer must be
made- ObviousS.y A. C. Gilbert Co. made Flyer
wheelsets and trackage to its own proprietary
standards which were appropriate {or toy-train
operation.
These standards had no bearing on
the development of S scale standards and they
probably had no hearing on the Nl,lRA T-1S hirail standards.
Indeed, it seems most unlikely that any 5 gauger ever model ed to T-1S
standards.
However, A. C. Gilbert's
proprietary standards did have an impact on the development o"f S Hirail standards. l"lany hirailers simply altered AF wheels to reduce their
massive {langes.
Some also reduced the tread
thicknes=,
Such wheels were then regauged to
strme pErrEional standard vrhich worked. However,
an imFortant objective of standardization
is
the interchange
of equipment from pike to
pike.
Personal standards rarely Ferrnit
=;uch
interchange to occur.
While interest in this
goal was highest among the scalers, it was aIso present in the hirailers.
Although hirail
wheelsets had been produced since the immediate post-war era by several companies (Rex,
l"liLler, Nixon, as well ag others) these were
not made to any generally-accepted standard.
The devlopment o+ a specific
set o+ hirail
standards was essentially
a solo ef+ort by Ed
Schumacher. They Here adopted by ACE t"todel
Railroad Equipment Company and were the basis
for the many hirail
wheelsets and trucks produced by that company.
Although it was general ly thought that the
Ni{RA 53 and Ei4 standards which existed in the
196Os were the result o{ scaling up HO standards, Barney Daehler pointed out that Ed
Pac kard rila,s; usi ng standards very si mi I ar to
thoge Nl"lRA standards in his production of C-D
gauge engines.
Thus it appears possible that
the Ni.lRA 53 and S4 actual I y go baEk to the
late 193Os. HO gauqe did not become dominant
until welL a{ter Ulorld ldar II.
Eef ore thatn 0
gauge was king.
Thus, it may be that SS and
54 were in{luenced by 0 scale, although 0 was
in sorne turmoil itself
over whether to use
17/64" or l/4" scale.
The need to develop better standards for S
scale had several roots.
Code 125 rail,
which
yras regarded as standard for S scale, was expensive and becoming dif{icult
to ohtain in
the 196Os. It had not yet become widely accepted for use in O scale, and since there
were only a few hundred S scalers at best,
rnany o+ whom used code 148 rai I , the demand
{or code 1?5 was Lor*. Consequently, its producti on f eI l o++ .
t'loreover, S seal ers were
beginning to experiment with code IOO raiI,
reducing demand even further.
Another factor
was that 54 wh eel sets ltlere no l onqer bei ng
mader

-

Ironically

though, the,ncrst cEmFElling develuse tr+ an H0 Eca1e
iternn namely the Hadee couFler, in S scale operation.
The Kadee, a bit'large
for H0 and a
bit small {or S, provided a vast visual improvement over the gigantic
American Flyer
coupler.
Horeover, it r.las leagues ahead o{
other couplers in termg of operational reliability.
The use of the HO Kadee in S scale
probably began in the Iate fi{ties
or very
early sixties.
Its acceptancEr was accelerated
when John Bortz adapted the Hadee hy replacing
the gladhand with a longer version better
suited to autonratic uncoupling in S scale,
Bortz produced the modified Kadee as a corDmElrcial ventLrre, and it rather rapidly became the
accepted standard in S scale railroading.
By
the early l97a= {ew S scalers used anything
eL se.
oprnent wag the increasing

However, unless track and equipment hrere maintained to very close tolerances,
the Kadees
could slip by each other when coupling was attempted.
Track gauge, back-to-back
urheel
gauge, and bolster pin clearance contributed
to the problem, but the slop between the truck
sideframes and the axle ends was genElrally regarded that the chief culprit.
This permitted
the car rnds to be {ar But of alignment with
each other.
There was a live1y debate over what to do to
trure those ills.
Some argued that simply
shimming the axles to diminish the play was
all that was required.
This seerned to work
for some, Others argued that S scalers should
just mode} to higher standards which would
eLirninate the problems. It became clear, however, that for most S scalers the NHRA standards sirnply were too crude at too many points
for simple adjustments to solve all problerns.
For example, maintaining wheel spacing at the
maximum allowable very often increased problems at turnouts.
Thus the sentiment for
cha.nges grew.
Nevertheless, by the early l97os there was no
clear consensus rrn the matter- Some long-time
S scalers like Jesse Bennett were strongly opposed to any change, arguing that changes
would put existinq S scalers out of business.
Jesse himself modeled to highers standa.rdg
than the avErrage S scaler.
Despite that, he
lobbied hard through the Finescale Circuit and
though correspondence c,rith other 5 scalers and
the NI,IRA engineering committee against trhanging the SS and 54 standards. At the other end
o{ the spectrum wag Ron t{ha1ey who modeled in
1,/64 AAR gtandards -- an exact-scale reproduc(Ron may weIL be the
tion o{ the prototype.
only Proto-64 nrodeler in existence,)
hlhaley
did not propose that 1/64 AAR become the official standard 4or all S sralers.
He did, however, caLl for a graded sequenre of standards
with each successive standard troming closer to
the perfect t/64 reduction.
He also argued
yigorously against "paper engineering',
where
propospd a set of standards +rom
individuals
completely untested calculations.
He called
{or rigorous testing before the adoption trf
standards.
This thinking undoubtedJ.y had its
effect in the testing that later ensued. In
between these poleE were people like Barney
Daehler who propesed the use o{ Code lltf standards tor S scale.
Daehler had begun his S
scale modeling in L/64 AAR but concluded that
it required that all construction be to such
exacting standards that it was not generally
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practi Eal . (As an exampl e, Ron t'lhal ey si l versolders alI of his rail joints and meticulousLy adju=ts all of his trucks and locos to efDaehler shifted
fect perfect equalization.)
to code 110, arguing that gince it had become
the accepted standard in HO it should {unction
even betier in S. Daehler presented his views
in both the NMRA Eulletin and the Herald'
During the 197O= two sets o{ events involved
the development of 5 scale standardsr those
within the NHRA and those within the NASE.
Some of the same people were involved in both
but, in general, the action
sets o{ activities
within the NHRA was cautious and conservative
the
and happened far too slow] y to satisfy
need as seen within the NASE.
Schumacher, responding to the building pressure within the NASEr appointed Bob Campbell
as the {irst NASG Standards Director. Campbell
had been Circr-tits director earlier and was alEo an NMRA member. Ed charged him *ith surveying the scene and rnaking a Eulnmary report
and proposal for further exarnination by the
NASG. He made such a report which r.ras PreHowevert
sented in the Summer L972 Herald.
with the Nl'lRA in esCaarpbelI had difficulty
to comment on
his qualifications
tablishing
Bob had
such technical matters aE standards.
built and operated a modest interurban layout
which in the eyes o+ oranyr including some S
gauqersr did not give him the background and
experience to assess the general standards.
Such standards are usually regarded as re{IecCampbell
tive of heavy mainline operation.
resigned as Standards Director, and Schumacher
appointed Jim Peters as his replacement in
nid-L972but
Peters v.as not only a model railroaderr
also a. real railroad .nan and had a better time
of it than did Carnpbell. In early t974, Barney Daeh!,er $.as appointed Engineering Committee Chairman in the Nl"lRAr and very short ly
thereafter he appointed Peters as the S scale
In {act, DaehStandards Committee chairman.
ler had considered several S gaugers for the
position.
These included Ron tlhaleyr Dick Caand Del A.nerine in addition to Peters.
taldi,
explored Whaley's inBarney had particularly
terest, but Ron rejected the idea and eventuThus Peters
ally Daehler settled on Peters.
occupied the same position in both organizations, and it was widely anticipated that he
yrould be able to effect peace and cooperationIt did not work out that way.
Peters, working with the proposal originally
nrade by Campbellr {elt the sense of urgency
that existed in the NASE. l"loreover r the environrnent within the NASE wag heavilv influenced by the fact that there had been no Nl*lRA
S Standards chairman {or some three yearE before Peters had been appointed. The NASE simpIy did not trust the motives oi the Nl'lRAThus, when Daehler's cautious approach b,ecame
evident, many 5 gaugers tended to take a dim
view of it; some {elt betrayed by one of their
own.
Daehler believed that what the NASG
a change {rom 53 and
wanted was too radital
54. He proposed that SS and 54 be left as is
and that the changes proposed by the NASG be
made "Recommended Practices" (RPs). I{ after a
{ew years o{ use they proved outr they could
replace SS and 54. This was not an acceptable
approach to the NASE.
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Eiven what wa= interpreted as non-responsiveness by the NHRA, Schumacher gave Peters the
green board to proceed with a testing Frogram
to validate the proposed NASG standards.
Peters set about making scores o{ wheel setg
these
to the proposed standards and installing
in trucks made by the various manu{acturers of
In some instances he also rethe period.
worked the trucks to reduce sideplay and in
others he narrowed the truck frames to a msre
prototypical
In the end he prothicknessduced multiple gets o{ trucks that provided a
controlled
comparison of the proposed stanThe trucks
dards with the oLder standards.
examination of
also permitted the controlled
the e{{ect of reworking the trueks.
to S gaugThese trucks were then distrihuted
ers around the continent who were requested to
urse them in a. variety o{ ways under many different conditions, and then to report the reThis testing program
sults back to Peters.
took place over approximately a two-year peria
odThough there weFe a few dissenterst
clear majority of the testers strongly {avored
the new standards.
Near the end of this testing period a further
An S scale steam loco was
test took place.
This
built
to the propoted NASG standards.
loco was a B&O T-36 class 4-A-Z built by Tom
Beresfordz.
Dick Cataldi donated some Nord
parts, Jim Peters donated some others, and the
remaining parts were purchased with NASE {und=
{rom S Scale Locomotive and Supply- lJpon completionl
the T-36 was numbered NASE 5567 and
uras sent to and operated on a number o{ S
The locomoscale pikes around the continent.
It
tive ka.s considered a rousing successhad, {or example, success+ul}y backed through
a double slip switch on Dick Arthur's layout
at 1O0 scale miles Per hour.
Given NASG 5567's stunning success and the
general Eutrce=s of the truck testing, approval
of the proposed standards was assured. Thust
in December 1976, the HASG Board o{ Trustees
I'lore chapters tB
approved the new standardsthe S scale standards story were to be written
in the {ollowing decade, but by the end o+
l97b iL lras no longer debatable who authoritatively sFoke for S gauge.
Heanwhile, during the same period under Barney
Daehler's guidance, the Nl'lRA had moved in itg
Standards had been developed for
own groove.
SnS. Changes had been made to RP12.2r 24-L
and ?4.3 in regard to S scale and S {inescale.
The Nt'lRA paid scant attention to the NASB acand Si3 and 54 remained unchanged.
tivities,
The two organizations had neverr been farther
apart.
Breaking

AwaY

Nithout question the single mt:st important
event of the mid-7os was the legal formalization of the National Association of S Eaugers.
a non-Prof it corOn I'larch 4, 1976, NA56 Inc.
'
in the state
poration rras legally established
of New York. Incorporation r'ras the end result
which
of a long struggle {or self-realization
the organization had gone through since the
responded to
CIaude hlade first
early '6Os.

the need {or {urther organization by creating
Russ I'lobley completed
the Director's Circuit.
the mtrre formal organization scherne which Ferimplemented at
nie Thomas had only partially
the time o{ his death. However, Russ' e{fort
to
was crippled by too {ew real contributors
the management of the NASG. Had help been
{orthcoming, it is possible that there miqht
have been no need {or an NASG Inc.
Ed Schumacher pushed {ormal organization stilI
However, his scheme di{{ered +rom
{urther.
l'lobl ey 's i n one i mportant way. He i ntroduced
the concept o{ an Advisory CounciI, separate
This provided
*rom the Board o+ Trustees.
hoth a flieans o{ spreading the management burden and access to others' energy and insight.
Ed had the good {ortune o+ acquiring several
lieutenants to share the management
{irst-rate
burden.
hal{
Given Schumacher's success in the {irst
o{ his stewardshiFr why was there interest in
creating a new NASG? hlas success not enough?
Actually, what had begun in the early '7Os and
became manifest in the inid-'7(ls was a struggle
{or the very soul o{ the NASE. hlhile the arguments took various forms, they aII came down
to whether the NASG would continue to be the
"shoebox" operation, as Schumacher called itt
or whether it would become a shaping {orce for
S gauge.
Nearly evGrryone could be placed in either of
reason to
two camps: conservatives saw little
consider changes; those Hho were more visionary strongly felt the need for a more activist
role for the NASG. But action requires rE!money and human e{fort.
sources, principally
Llhile there H€lre i ncreasing anrountg of the
mt:ney, as always, was in short supply.
latter,
For those who wanted the NASG to take a mor€r
$,as increasingly
active role, the situation
They insisted that the lifetime
intolerable.
membership needed to be scuttled and replaced
by annual dues. Howeverr they met strong resistance {rom those who reminded them that a
what it
membership meant exactly
1i{etime
The latter group argued that life memsaid.
hers could not be required to pay annual dues.
Since at that time aIl members had 1i{etime
memberships, only new memberg could be charged
annual dues. The result would obviously have
The NASG once again moved
been unacceptable.
into a period o{ intense internal debate.
Hor*ever, unlike in I'lobley's days, there waei
not rnerely a single soul to act as the lightnno conAdditionallyr
ing rod for discontent.
servatives had important positions in the NASG
under Schumacher. Thus, they were hampered in
views.
at Iobbying {or their
their e{forts
l'loreover, activism had begun to carry the day.
I'lore and more rnembeFB became convinced that
Hence,
of the NASG was essential.
redirection
the debate, although often {ierce, never beto the organization.
came debiLitating
mernbership could not be
The logic o{ lifetime
avoided. It meant what it said, and was therefore a box from which there lr,as no e:icaPer.
solution to thc
There was no satisfactory
probl.em {rom inside the NASE. The only so}ution available was to walk away from the NASE
Thusr incorporand found a new organization.
consequence of
ation was not the inevitable
Inyears o{ development, as Eorn€r argued.
stead, it was nothlng less than a putting to

death of the old NASB in order to be {ree o{
the con+inement of the li*etime membership.
The decision to incorporate hras reached slobrly
and evolved throughout most of L974. By the
beginning of 1975' Ed Schumacher could confidently announce in the Jan.-Feb' Herald that
in the near future the lifetirne dueg would be
replaced by a modest annual dues. Ironicallyt
even as he made the announcement he {ound it
netressary to plead {or an increase in the nummembers in order to raise
ber of participating
anore Fevenue.

hlith the decision having been reachedr Ed convened a meeting at Dick Cataldi's home in Vienna, Virginia on January 4, 1975 to organize
{or the
the ef{ort to develop a constitution
Jack l"lcGarry and
proposed new organization.
Schumacher apBill Oert1y were also present.
pointed l*lcEarry chairman of the Constitution
Committee and directed him to draft a constitution and by-Iaws using the Nl'lRA constitution
as a model, but to make it simpler and shorterThe speci{ic charges to this committee
were published in the i'larch-April 1975 Heralds
. The Committee was also charqed with overseeing the incorporation of the new organiza{rom the
tion and {or ef{ecting the transition
target o+ the
The first
o1d organization,
e{*ort was the 1i{etime menbershipt
transition
the provision of xhitrh was eliminated effective July lr 1975. For the {olloning year all
new members were accepted aEi Participating
l"lembers. Annua1 dues were accepted effective
January 1, 1975 and were +ive dollars {or individual members and ten dollars {or contributing members (usually clubs and manufacturo+ the
Incorporation and rati+iEation
ers).
wag scheduled to be completed
new constitution
by July Ir 1976principal
Jack I'lcGarry ).aE the constitution's
author.
He suggested mtrst of its provitions
and its
and literalIy
rNrote the constitution
Cataldi and Oertly served as the
by-Iaws.
sounding board, suggeeting changes
critical
As the Co.finittee Eonsidand clari{ications.
ered the matter of hovr the nel. organization
organizedt Cataldi
was to be politicelly
pressed for the formation o+ midrrestern and
His viexs prevailed and the
western regions.
new organization was given the three regionE
known to u= today, each with a vice president.
Schumacher had also wanted a Canadian r?gion
with its vice president, but there rrere sinply
too few Canadians in the organization at that
Initially
the boundarieg
time to justi{y
it.
of the regionB {ollowed the time zones with
the mountain and paci+itr zones lurnped together
in the Pacific Region, but this proved cu.nbErLater the boundaries were
some to administer.
changed to include only whole states or provi nces.
Selection o{ a name {or the proposed nel orgal'lany di{ferent
nization b,as a real challenge.
ones werE! considered, some with humor from the
However, after lengthy
resulting
acronyms.
discussion, the Committee concluded that it
could not really
do any better than adding
"Inc." to the old nameahlhile tlcEarry and co,npany lrlre preparing a
gratis,
lrlally Collins, strictly
constitution,
did the legal footwork to incorporate the new
The new NASE
NASE in the State o{ New York.
was legally established as a non-Pro+it corporation on l"larch 4r L976-
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l.lhat remained was to gather up the rnembers in
nrder to apprnve nhat had taken place anrj rathad
there
Orrginally
iIV the consl--itutian"
been scme hope that this could be arromplished
Howevert
in 1573.
at ihe L-hicago conventicn
impossrtile.
made that
the pace o+ prclgress
I'loreover , the symbol i srn o{ rati f vi nq r-he l'lAgE
cr:nsti tutr an drtri ng our nati on 's bi reni.etrni aI
ypaF entered
the thinl.:i nq tlf the piannersiook
Conventron"
Thrrs, ti-re "Ct:nstrtutionai
place on f'lernurrai Day weekend, 1976heid at the Talisman rnoiel irr
The convention,
Otl--awa, f,anada in r:rder to tai:e advantaqe of
anci
ratrfred
the constitution
cheaper rates,
the NASG Inc. becarne a reaiity.
carne the anincorporation
witli
Simultaneous
nounceinent i n the l"lay-.Iutne 1E)76 Heral d that
the Cr rr rri t= had treen "cutt adri {t " f rom the
Svmholrcal}y
Janrtarv 1, l9r-hNASG e{lective
A new brrd tool-:
i4a5 completethe tireak-away
trones o{ the nld'
from the scattered
flrght
***+*
Next:

Goir,g It

goal= wliich
= The specific
cri set for the tlonstitutional

ANNUAL BOARD OF TRUSTEES HEETING
Oak Brook, IL
July 3, 1987

l-'

iBtrT) meeting was
The annual Board of Trustees
cal I ed to order
at B:.15 p,n by Fresi dent Ed
Present
were President
Loi:eauxt
Loi::eaux.
TreasLtrer l'lii':e FerExecutive
VF Lee l'lcCarty,
Region
raro,
Secretary
Jim l..indraka,
Eastern
Regian VP Tom Hawleyt
VP Don Thompsan, Central
and lrJestern Region VF' Lee JohnsonAlso present were two invited
committee chairmen:
l.-en
o{ the Cunvention
Committee and Don Deiieska
trli tt nf the l'1odll ar Standards
Conrmi ttee.
The minurtes o{ tlie previous
ileeting
werp rEviewed and one correctron
made- Lee Johnson's
name was i nserted { or Lee l'lcCarty 's i n l ine 7 A rnotrcn HaE mede by Lee Johnson, seconded by
i-o approve the 1986 meeting minI'lil:e Ferraro,
rrtes as amendedThe motr on carr ied 7*it.
contarned
I'like Ferraro
reported
the treasury
appro:: i matel y f 57(JO, about the sartrp as l ast
year at i-hr s ti meTo the best of hi s l.rnowyear Eo--87 have
for fiscal
1edge, all
bills
been pai dCommi ttee
reports
Standards Cornmittee.

began
witir
the Flodrrlar
Don Deirlitt qave a Eynop--

the

Advrsory
Committee

Counwere:

a.

Establigh the I'IASE as a non-prof it
orgarri:ation incnrporated in one o{
the Etates.

h.

Frovrde a constitution
{or i--he organi z ati on -

E-

Firmly de{ine the goals and the
I i rni ts of the NAS6.

d-

Establish annual dues to provide
{unds for meaninq*ul projects.

e.

Provide alI mernbers a chance to vote
on the leadership and policies.

AIone

I
Durinq the,Sixties,
S gaLrge sometimes
seemed beset by di {{icr-rltieg
on al l sidesFor a nurnber of years the avai lability
of
trucks was serioutsly curtai Ied, principally
due to diminishing sutpplies of wheelsets. The
cost of manufactur ing wheel sets had risen
dramatically,
and some truck rnanufacturers
raere very hesitant to try to sell trucks at
the prices necessary to cover the cssts o+ nehr
wheelqets.
Just when this problem seemed to
signal the {inal
blow to S gauge, a white
kni qht i n the person of lrlal ter Graef f rode
into the Ecenp- hlalter, who liked to re{er tt:
hi msr 1{ as a street-wal l-ri ng l awyer , had operated a hobhy shop in Lebanon, FA as a sideline
for a nrrmtrer o{ 17ears. In 196E}, he annournced
hrs intention o{ brinqinq ourt a full line o{ S
MINUTES o+ the
NATIONAL ASSOCTATION OF S GAUGERS, INC.
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road
=raI e tr t-rcl:= and f nrmed the Atre I'lodel Rai l proAIthot-tgh
EquipmenL f:ompa-y io do thiE.
1969 t^tith
durtion
did not get nnder way uintil
he did rn {act
cf 54 wheelset=,
the product-ion
years hring out a very
drrrrng tlie ne:rt several
with hoth
trucl';s
of {rerght
iine
tomplete
Thus, l,Jalter
wheel=ets"
scale
anci hrraii
wheelencjed S gauge's
Grae{f =rnqIe-ha,ndedly
=et ':rr=lg.
2
lost aII of his posst?sslcrns
Trm Eere={ord
in one o{ CaIihis rnodel railroad
rncluding
the
There{ore,
1n 1976canyon fires
{ornra's
NASG EOT, f ol I ow: ,g Schurnachi:r 's suggesti on t
{or his
pre=ented
5567 to Tom in appreciation
delivered
the
Dick Cataldi
it.
having built
while on a business tripengine to Eere=ford
Tom soid the loco to Ed Frler
Sametime later
Committee
who had been on the t',lASG Standards
whereaboLtts o+
The present
r.rnder Jrm Peters.
5567 is unl:nown as o{ this writing-

and by-Iaws

4 It is a cnrious {act that the old NASG was
never {ormalIy disbanded. Neither were the
lifetime rnemherships forrnal ly abrogatedHence, in theory, all of the forrner li+etime
memL:ers courld band together and resurrect the
{ormer NAS6.
and the proactivities
sis of his cornmittee's
posals be{ore the Eoard.
He asked {or approvNASG standal o{ the S-FltrD systern as official
o'f electricalt
consisted
ardsThe proposal
A rnotion
p.hysical,
standardsand operational
the
that
liindraka)
was made (Tom HawIey/Jim
que:tion
and each o{ the proposal's
be divided
for a
parts
separately
three
be considered
passed 7-t-JDon
voteThe motion to divide
S-HOD
that
the proposed
Thornpson reported
standards
have been reviewed by f'IASG's Standards Committee and the Committee had nD resert'lotion was made
approval.
vations
abortt their
(Torn Hawley/Lee Johnson) to approve the S-l"lDD
NASG gtandproposal
as an official
electrical
A motion was made
7-(-,.
Hotian carried
ard.
(Tom Hawley/Lee Jahnson) to approve the S-MOD
NASG standproposai
physical
aE an o{frcial
A rnoti on wag made
ard l"lot i on carri ed 7-fJ(J r m t-i nd ra l:a,/LeE John son ) to ap pr ove the
as an t:f { i ci a1 NASG
S-l''lOD operat i onal proposal
gtandard,
on this motion centered
IJigcuqsicn
rules
that operational
on Trrrn HawIey'= feeling
Don Deshor-rld not- be adopted as standards.
but f el t the standards
[,ji tt agreeci i n concept
Hpre npcpssary
to implement the S-l'lOD =ystern.
(Tom Hawley).
Don DeThe mstion carried
6-l
Witt raised
the idea of cemmemorative plaques
{or those modurles at the convention.
Ed Loi-
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THE NASG STORY:
A HISTORY
(Conclusion)
By Bob Jackson
GOING IT ALONE
We left the NASG story at the point where the oLd NASG,
along taith the $3 Lifetime Membership, was moldering
in the ditch along the roadside. The Mail Traueling
Circuits had been cast adrift. The NASG, Inc., minted
anew, had emerged penny-bright and ready to trauel new

roads.

Although the constitution and the organizational format
of NASG Inc. were formally approved by the membership
at the Memorial Day weekend convention in 1976, the
NASG had already begun the transition to its new status
earlier in that year. The title of General Director had been
dropped in favor of President. Beneath the President was
an Executive Vice President and three Regional Vice
Presidents, a Treasurer, and a Secretary. The conventioneers also formally approved the following slate of
officers which had been announced in the Jan. - Feb.
S Gauge Herald:

President
Executive VP
Flastern VP
Central VP
Pacific VP
Treasurer
Secretary

Ed Schumacher

Dick Cataldi
Allan Craig
Gale Hall

Ed Loizeaux

Jack McGarry

I)ick Rosenbaum

These then were the first officers of the newly-formed
NASG Inc. I,'ormal elections were scheduled to be held
early in 1977. Mail ballots were sent at the end of April
to all registered paid-up members of the NASG Inc. The
results were reported in the Sept.-Oct. S Gauge Herald. With
the exception of Jack McGarry, the appointed slate won
election to their respective offices. McGarry was a naval
officer, and at the time was up for an extended tour of

sea duty which would have precluded his active

involvement. Therefore, he withdrew from consideration,
and Bill Oertly was elected Treasurer instead.

During the eleven months between the Constitutional
Convention and the election, the cost <lf restgucturing the

NASG became apparent. Many of those for whom the Mail
Traveling Circuits were the very essence of the NASG
(despite the sporadic low participation) simply could not
countenance the formation of NASG Inc. One writer,
commenting in the circuit directed by Len Giovannoli,
said "Well, I guess they don't need me, then I don't need
them either." Others felt betrayed by the dropping of the
lifetime memberships. A large percentage of the
disaffected never joined the NASG Inc. Although accurate
figures are not available, it appears that prior to
incorporation the membership stood at something over
800. There was hope that, after restructuring, it would
exceed 1000 by the end of 1976. It never made it. At the
time the ballots were mailed out in April 1977 the paid
up membership numbered 165. The cost of incorporating
was clearly measured in lost memberships.

Though painfui and disappointing to those members who
remained steadfast, in retrospect the severe membership
loss can be seen as useful in the eventual development
of the NASG. Clearly many of those who chose not to
come along were the source of much of the contention

that had characterized the debate over changing

directions and especiaily over dropping the lifetime
membership. Though there was to be plenty of argument
in the future, it was in fact very helpful that the NASG
Inc. did not have to deal with the same level of debate
during those formative months. Moreover, communication
with a smaller organization was easier and more
nffordable.

In a strange way Ed Schumacher was also a casualty of
incorporation. Though he had led the strugle to reform
the NASG, he had barely been elected President of the
NASG Inc. when he announced his decision to resign.
Ed had been at the helm for seven years, longer by far
than any of his predecessors. He had early on enjoyed
the success of er revitalized NASG, had instigated many
changes, and on the whole had a highly successful tenure
trs General Director. Nevertheless, they had been highly
stressful years and towards the end he was sounding tired

and dispirited. Oddly enough he sounded a lot like Russ
Mobley before him, worn down by controversy, dismayed
by the apparent apathy, and wondering if anyone gave
a damn. In any case, he had decided that it was time
for others to take on the task of further development of
the NASG.

l)ick Cataldi, the Executive Vice President, was named
Acting President. He simultaneously let it be known that
he was a candidate for becoming permanent President.
The Board of Trustees subsequently named him President
by formal action taken at the begining of 1978. He thus
became the second President of the NASG Inc., and the only one not elected by popular vote.
curiously
By now

it is apparent to the reader that Dick Cataldi

had been a major force in the evolution of the NASG for
a number of years preceding incorporation. He was the
guiding light in the development of the contest rules. He
was also an important contributor to the development of
the NASG standards, and he had been a strong member
of the Constitutional Committee. Perhaps less well
understood is the degree to which he set the tone and
direction during Schumacher's reign. Ed referred to
Cataldi as his good right hand, and with good reason.
It was Dick who gave shape to the routine operations of
the NASG. With the orderly mind of a trained engineer,

he set about making the NASG function in a

more

straghtforward and business-iike manner. He continued
this thrust during his brief tenure as Executive Vice
President of NASG Inc. Many of the regular business
matters as conducted today were first begun either by
Cataldi or at his insistence. The annual reports begun
in 1977 and the NASG newsletter (the forerunner of the
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ulElaT_Q_H) were also the results of his efforts' It was
thus only natural that the Board ofTrustees should select
him to be permanent President to fill out Schumacher's
term.

Cataldi also deserves special credit for recruiting to the
ranks of NASG leadership many of those individuals who
have guided the course of the NASG Inc. during the 1980s.
Rollain Mercier became Dick's Executive VP and later

communicating "corporate" sorts of information or for
reaching the membership directly or for polling the
membership on organizational matters. As for the
Circuits, it was argued that they were narrowly and
parochially focused and too erratic to be a reliable
communications device.

Evidently, Cataldi concurred in the latter arguments,
in

succeeded

because upon being appointed Acting President he set
motion actions intended to develop a newsletter.

Pacific VP position which had been created at Dick's
insistence. Cataldi says that he merely cast a broad net
and took whoever was willing. Perhaps, but the generally
high quality of the officers' committment to the NASG
during the eighties suggests that Cataldi had some
particular abilities in judging people.

Dick himself prepared the very first newsletter with the
help of his secretary, Kay Imbrie. It appeared with the
date April 1, 1978. The second number appeared in August
of that year, but by that time Cataldi had induced Bob
Ristow (of Wisconsin Central Models) to take on the chore
of editing the newsletter. Ristow shepherded the
publication through four issues until Feb. 1979.

him as President. Ed Loizeaux, who succeeded
Mercier to become the 1985-89 NASG President, filled the

Of all the things for which Cataldi deserves credit, none
was more important than developing an effective means
of communicating with the membership. In the Nov'-Dec.
197? S Gauge Herald, he wrote in the NASG column, "The

single most important problem facing us today is
COMMUNICATIONS . . ." It seems probable that he did

not realize how prophetic that statement was at the time.
One year from the date of publication of the statement,
the S Gauge Herald would forever cease publication, and
with it would disappear the NASG column which for years
had been the sole means of regular communication with
the NASG membership.

or not, Cataldi set about reducing

NASG's
dependence on the S Gauge Herald. Earlier, as Executive
Vice President, he had developed the Annual Report as
a separate publication to be mailed independently to the
membership. As Acting President, he continued this effort
and announced that an NASG column would also appear
in the S Gaugian. In point of fact, the NASG column did
appear in the Jan.-Feb., March-April, and May-June 1979
issues of the S Gaugian, but by mutual consent it was
not continued.

Prescient

A further effort at more complete communications with
the membership resulted in the "NASG Portfblio." This
publication was to include all manner of information
about the NASG: a membership roster, NASG standards,
a financial statement, the constitution and by-laws, and
the contest rules, as well as the annual report. It was to
be mailed once yearly to the membership and to be given
to each new member upon enrolling. The first "NASG
Portfolio" appeared Iate in 1977 and included the first
independently published and distributed Annual Report.

The very handsome cover was designed by

Ed

Schumacher. Evidently the effort to produce the "NASG
Portfolio" proved too great to sustain. The publication no
Ionger is produced, although all of the items in its table
of contents continue to be separately printed.

A newsletter had been discussed by the NASG for many
years but had never been seriously considered, principally
because the organization could never have afforded it
before 1976. However, there were also many who felt either
the Circuits or the S Gauge Herald or both together were
an adequate means for communicating to the membership.
Schumacher was among these. Partly because of cost and
partly out of fealty to the S Gauge Herald, Ed was strongly
opposed to the idea of a newsletter.

On the other side of the argument were those who pointed

out that the S Gauge Herald was ill-suited
30

to

At that time, in a further demonstration of his ability
to pick winners, Cataldi turned to Ernie Horr of the
"Inland Empire S Gaugers Association of the Pacific
Northwest" (IESGAPN). Ernie was editor of the
IESGAPN's newsletter, and apparently Dick was
impressed with the publication. After some thought Ernie
agreed tri take on the job. He felt that the newsletter should

have a name and came up with "Dispatch'" Cataldi
quickly concurred, and thus Ernie Horr was the first
DISPATCH editor. The first issue was published in June
1979.

Ernie recalls that he had ncither a budget nor any

guidelines regarding the format ttr content of the new
publication. Ernie had to pay all costs out-of-pocket and
get reimbursed by sending a hill to Bill Oertly. To save
postal costs, he tried to keep the weight ofeach issue under
an ounce. At that time the DIEPAIQH had to be handaddressed and sent to some 400 individuals. As if that
were not chore enough, the entire newsletter was typed

on a borrowed electric typewriter. 'lhe margins had to
be set by carefully counting spaces. Some very tedious
work was involved, a far cry from today's word processors.

An examination of those early I)ISPATCHes indicates
that despite these limitations, Ernie brought out a
carefully-crafted publication revealing a serious
dedication to the task. He surely set a high standard for

DISPATCH who followed him. In
t he passed that legacy on to Geoff Graeber,

all editors of the
February
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who became the second editor of the DISPATCH.

The significance of the DISPATCH should not be
overlooked. With its advent it became possible for the
NASG to take the demise of the S Gauge Herald in stride.

Though by no means intended to be a replacement for
the Herald, the DISPATCH could and did serve as the
official voice of the NASG, which, with the demise of the
S Gauge Herald, was destined to become the voice of S
gauge. Had there been no DISPATCH, the NASG would

have had to invent one and might well have fatally
floundered with no voice at all while it attempted to find
one.

If, as some have suggested, Ed Schumacher is the father
of NASG Inc., then surely Dick Cataldi is its mother. He
nurtured the organization, taught it how to take care of
itself, and helped it learn to speak. Thus, when Rollain
Mercier took over the reigns in 1981, he had a fullyfunctional organization which could address the task of
finding its place in the world pf model railroading'

EPILOGUE
There was to have been one more section of the NASG
history called "Modern Times." However, with this fifth
chapter of the history of the NASG I have chosen to set
aside my pen and cease my labors. My reason is a growing
awareness that at some point history begins to comingle
with daily experience. At that point it ceases being
perceived as history and is thought of as more akin to
peeping and prying. I don't know exactly where that point
is, but I have the perception that as my conversations
come closer to those presently guiding the efforts of the
NASG there is a growing discomfort. I judge that it is
not worth it to make the current leadership uncomfortable,
and therefore I leave the story of the 1980s and '90s to
some future scribe. I trust that to this point I have done
an adequate job.

I undertook

the task I believed that I could knock
or two and finish with a three-section
article. Or, at worst, I would have to treat it as three short
summary-type articles. I severely misjudged the richness
of the history that is there despite the raggedness of the
record. I became fascinated with the subject, and then
my problem became where to draw the line since I clearly
was not out to write a scholarly treatise. Perhaps the thing
that fascinated me the most was trying to find the answer
to why the NASG survived. It really should not have,
yet it found a way to metamorphose into something that
could. (Incidentally, when I ask this question of others,
I frequently get an answer to why S gauge,/scale survived.
That is a very different though related question. The one
should not be confused with the other.)
When

it off in an evening

Cataldi told me that I would never get to the bottom of
the question. He is probably right, but I am sure of one
thing though. As I have pored over the record I have been
struck by the sociology of the NASG. Though it is complex,
and includes the sociology common to most minorities,

the key to NASG's survival in the past and probably in
the future is to be found in the way it has met the social
needs of those of us in S gauge.
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Earlier parts

of "'I'he

NASG Story" appeared

in

the

foll owi ng I )ISPATCH is.saes:

Part I
Part 2

Part

i)

Part 4

Vol. IX No.3
Vol. IX No.4
Vol. X No. 2
Vol. X No.4

Sept. 19ti6
Dec. l9U6

Jurut l9U7
Dec. 1987

We haue the capability of printing the utmplete NASG
History as a single hooklet. Please let the Promotions
Committee knou uthat you think of this idea.
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The Central Jersey S Scalers' Lehigh Valley boxcar was a sellout. Ttre car kit was manufactured, painted, and lettered by
American Models; CJSS had the seven-panel doors (included) manufactured themselves. Marketing regionally-popular freight
and passenger cars is becoming an increasingly common way for clubs to raise funds for their own projects.

